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News

The Norwegian government
plans to purchase four F-35
fighter jets for training purposes, Defense Minister Grete
Faremo announced. The purchase, which is subject to parliamentary and governmental
approval, is a historic moment
for Norway.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

The Ministry of Culture presented a report on the digitization of radio to the Storting
(the Norwegian Parliament).
The report determines the
conditions that must be met
ant a target date for switch-off
of FM radio services.
(blog.norway.com/category/
culture)
Choreographed by Norwegian
Birgitte Mutrux, “Baby It’s
You” is the original Broadway
musical inspired by the true
story of Florence Greenberg,
a suburban housewife from
New Jersey, who discovered
one of the greatest girl groups
of all time, The Shirelles.
Mutrux grew up in Oslo, Norway, where she studied dance
and theatre. The show opens
on Broadway April 27.
(blog.norway.com/category/
norway-in-the-us)
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Solo comes to Hollywood
Norway’s favorite
soda makes a
splash in sunny
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dagbladet
If you’re Norwegian and happen to find yourself on Sunset Boulevard in Hollywood this week, you
probably will not believe your eyes
when you look around.
Chances are you will see a giant billboard with the Solo logo
and the words: “Shocking, but true:
The world’s best soda is yellow.
And Norwegian.”
The explanation is simple: The
beloved Norwegian orange soda is,
for the first time in its 77-year history, working to build its reputaCONTINUES PAGE 6
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Solo billboards were found throughout Los Angeles, Calif.

Education Issue
Welcome to our inaugural Education Issue

Photo: Facebook.com

Strong outlook for Norway
Returns on oil
fund in 2010 were
good, says finance
minister
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
“The returns on the Government Pension Fund Global (GPFG)
in 2010 were good. The overall results of the last years show that the
large losses during the financial
crisis has been more than compensated by the gains made in the
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Snøhetta wins new job
Norwegian architecture firm chosen
to design new library in Toronto
Photo: Folkehogskole.no

We welcome you to our firstever Education Issue, which celebrates Norwegian-American connections and opportunities in education.
With strong ties between Norway and the Norwegian-American
community, there is a wonderful
range of choices to learn about
Norway. From the Norwegian lan-

guage immersion preschool program in Minneapolis, Minn., to the
six-week Oslo International Summer School, there are learning opportunities to engage in Norwegian
language, culture and society. Bli
med and learn more in our special
Education Section, beginning on
page 8.

Staff Compilation

Views and News from Norway

Norwegian architecture firm
Snøhetta has long won
fame for some major projects around the world, not
least the library at Alexandria in Egypt and Oslo’s Opera House. Now
it’s won a new library

project, this time in Canada.
Oslo-based Snøhetta
was selected, along with
Canadian firm Zeidler
Partnership Architects, to
build a new library and
study center at Ryerson
CONTINUES PAGE 23
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News

Honored guest Nordic declaration of solidarity
Svein Ludvigsen speaks
in Madison, Wis., May 1

Five Nordic countries
sign cooperative
agreement

Photo: Stortinget.no

Norwegian American Genealogical Center
Svein Ludvigsen, the governor (fylkesmann) of Troms county, will be the guest
speaker at a special benefit dinner being held
in Madison, Wis., on Sunday, May 1.
According to the event organizers, the
Madison-area Friends of the Norwegian
American Genealogical Center, the dinner
and program will provide a wonderful opportunity for the public to hear Ludvigsen,
a charismatic and engaging speaker. Fylkesmann Ludvigsen is among the world’s
leading experts on the challenges of Arctic
development and off-shore environmental
conservation.
Born in Hillesøy, Ludvigsen is the son of
a fishing boat captain. One of the leaders of
Høyre (the Conservative Party) in Norway,
he was elected to Parliament from Troms in
1989, and twice re-elected. From 2001 and
2005, Ludvigsen served in the Cabinet as
Minister of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs.
He assumed the office of County Governor
of Troms in 2006.
During the past two years, Ludvigsen
has become a patron and friend of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center &
Naeseth Library in Madison, where the staff
assisted him in his search for his relatives in
North America. Visiting Madison, he discovered that some of his long-lost relatives lived
nearby in Wisconsin. Ludvigsen has since
become an important advocate for the role
that the Norwegian American Genealogical
Center plays in helping Norwegians locate
CONTINUES PAGE 19
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against cyber attacks,” said Mr Støre.
In the declaration, the five countries
state that: “Should a Nordic country be affected, the others will, upon request from
that country, assist with relevant means.”
Further, this enhanced Nordic cooperation
CONTINUES PAGE 23

Honoring global leaders

Royal Norwegian Embassy

Photo: The Norwegian Embassy / Hanne Willoch

Washington, D.C.

With the annual Global Leadership
Awards on April 12, Norwegian Ambassador
to the U.S., Wegger Chr. Strømmen invited
this year’s prize winners and the 10 previous
years’ winners to the Ambassador’s Residence both to honor them and to highlight
gender equality issues together with initiator
Vital Voices Global Partnership.
Every year since 2002, Vital Voices has
gathered at The John F. Kennedy Center for

Fire consumes historic Porsgrunn
church

The 250-year-old Østre Porsgrunn Church
(Østsiden Kirke) was completely destroyed
by fire in the early hours of April 11. When
the fire was discovered it was too late to save
anything, NRK reports. It was believed that
a fireproof safe behind the altar may have
protected a baptismal bowl and the communion silver, both from the year 1760. Pastor
Per Johan Wiig, who has served the congregation during the past 12 years, says it is a
sad day, as he thinks of all those who have
walked in and out of this church over the
past 250 years.
(Norway Post)

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
The five Nordic countries have agreed
on a Nordic declaration of solidarity. Norwegian Minister of Foreign Affairs Jonas Gahr
Støre commented: “This is yet another building block in our Nordic cooperation.”
The foreign ministers from the five countries reached agreement on the declaration
of solidarity at a meeting of Nordic foreign
ministers in Helsinki April 5. The Helsinki
declaration sets out that it is natural for the
Nordic countries to cooperate in a spirit of
solidarity to meet challenges in the foreign
and security policy area. This is particularly
relevant in the face of potential risks, including natural and man-made disasters, cyber
attacks and terrorist attacks.
“This political declaration must now be
translated into concrete measures, for example by building up a Nordic resource network

This week on Norway.com

the Performing Arts to recognize women
who are strengthening democracy, increasing economic opportunity and preserving
human rights around the world.
Vital Voices is a preeminent non-governmental organization that identifies, trains and
empowers emerging women leaders and social entrepreneurs around the globe. Ambassador Strømmen paid tribute to Vital Voices
CONTINUES PAGE 6

First woman as utenriksråd

Bente Angell-Hansen, Ambassador of Norway in Geneva, has just been appointed by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to one of the
most prestigious positions in the Ministry,
utenriksråd, and she will become the first
woman to hold this position. In Geneva she
is well-known and highly respected among
her colleagues not only for being a person
of dialogue, forthcoming and friendly, and
somebody who takes the time to understand
others. She represents Norway in an extraordinary way – diplomats told us recently.
(Marit Fosse/United Nations)

Amelie granted work permit, may return
to Norway

Former illegal alien Maria Amelie, who
in January was detained by police and deported to Russia, has been granted a work
permit, and may return to Norway, where a
job is waiting. Amelie, 25, whose real name
is Madina Salamova, had lived illegally in
Norway for eight years before she was returned to Russia. Originally from the Caucasus, she came to Norway with her parents
in 2003 as asylum seekers. Against all odds,
she completed a university education in
Norway. Last year she published the book
“Ulovlig norsk” (”Illegal Norwegian”), and
was named “Norwegian of the Year” by the
magazine Ny Tid (New Times). Her arrest
and expulsion was controversial and caused
a heated debate in the media.
(Norway Post)

Halliburton wins Statoil contract

Halliburton Co., based in Houston, Texas,
won contracts that could exceed $200 million to help extract oil and gas from two
fields off the coast of Norway. The multiyear
contracts were awarded by Norwegian energy giant Statoil, which operates the fields.
(Bloomberg)
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(April 12, 2011)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Young Enterprise of the Year

Young entreprenuers from all over Europe to
gather in Oslo for a business competition

5.4639
5.1494
6.2966
0.9614
0.6905

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care
Serving individuals and corporations
Call me or visit my website:

www.obergltc.com
(206)362-5913

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Gratulerer med dagen!
Celebrate 17th of May with the
Norwegian-American community and
advertise in the Syttende Mai Issue
– Our biggest issue of the year! –

Ad deAdline: April 27
Questions?
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Photo: Ungt Entreprenørskap

Bjørn Kåre Steinnes, Sondre Johan Worsøe, Tonje Frøystad Garvik, Kjell-Tore Honningsvåg and Oda
Ellingsen, all from Ålesund, won Norway’s best student enterprise this academic year from Ungt Entreprenørskap (Junior Achievement branch in Norway).

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Later this year, Europe will celebrate
its best young entrepreneurs in Oslo. The
students who make it are pretty special.
These are the very best of 30,000 student
companies in Europe, and they have come
up through the ranks at the national level.
Their business idea and their strategy as a
team have already worked their magic past
several rounds of judging. There is nothing
like competition to focus the mind, and these
250 students will feel the heat. They will be
far from home, perhaps for the first time and
on what could be one of the biggest stages
they have ever seen. At the prize ceremony it
is quite fantastic when Queen’s famous “We
are the Champions” is played. It’s an experience they will never forget.
A high-level panel of 10 judges will examine the contestants. They’ll evaluate their
approach to communication, team work,
problem-solving, objective setting, planning
and review, administration and financial systems, personnel management, product development, customer focus, marketing and
sales, as well as financial results. How the
students have developed their business skills
is also assessed.
Social entrepreneurship is on the agenda
for the first time. This is a very hot topic right
now. It is also a concept that is appealing to
young people who like the idea of business
applying its skills and ingenuity to solve
social problems in sustainable ways. The

Ferd Award for Social Entrepreneurship will
be given to young entrepreneurs who have
achieved a positive social impact through
their activity and they show personal commitment towards facilitating social development.
It’s a fantastic showcase as well as a
meeting place for business leaders, policy
makers and educators. Many business leaders are involved in Junior Achievement
Young Enterprise as board members, sponsors or judges, and they have appreciated the
days spent with the young adults. The idea
came up to let more CEOs get the experience
by expanding the program to include a section for business leaders.
The first ever JA Global Leadership Forum will take place in Norway. The target
group for this event is national CEOs and national chairs of young enterprises organizations, in addition to regional and worldwide
board members of Young Enterprise. At the
combined Student, Board and Global Leaders event business leaders will meet and interact with some of the best students, teachers and practitioners. The JA Worldwide
Board and JA Global Leaders events will run
during this same time frame, with some activities running parallel to the student events,
and others directly intertwined with the student events.
Very few organizations can bring together such a diverse spectrum of stakeholders.

Business News & Notes
Setting the standard for fish transport

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.
Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

In spring 2010, Norway’s transport industry
realized the country’s seafood industry had a
huge problem. Norway had just implemented a
requirement for a catch certificate on all Norwegian fish, but it still lacked a standardized
labeling system for getting the fish to market.
A new pilot program launched this year hopes
to solve all that.
(Nortrade)

CFO Stein Dale decides to leave Statkraft

Stein Dale has resigned from his position as
Executive Vice President and CFO at Statkraft,
where he has worked for the past nine years. ”I
have made a decision that is right for me and
I am now looking for new challenges,” says
Dale. “My time at Statkraft has been both an

exciting and challenging. As well as working
with highly skilled colleagues, I have had the
privilege of contributing to the development of
Statkraft into a European leader in environmentally friendly energy,” he said in a statement.
(Statkraft)

Barents discovery boosts Norway’s oil
prospects

Norway’s half-a-billion barrel oil find in the
Barents Sea will help keep up exploration and
development activities over the next decade,
a senior official said, as it seeks to reverse a
long-term production decline. Statoil’s Skrugard discovery could help drive investment for
the next 10 – 20 years offshore Norway.
(Reuters)
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global leaders…
(…continued from page 3)

and the work they do for women and their
investment in women leaders of our time,
providing them with the capacity, connections and credibility they require to promote
social, economic and political change in his
opening remarks.
This year’s award winners include
Dr. Sunitha Krishnan of India, Liron Peleg
Hadomi and Noha Khatieb of Israel, Kah
Walla of Cameroon and Fatema Akbari of
Afghanistan. Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, Nobel
Peace Prize winner and leader of the Burmese democracy movement, is the last 2011
award winner and she will be honored with
the Global Trailblazer Award as “Voice of

China is all the rage in today’s education-abroad community – those involved in
sending U.S. students to study overseas and
bringing international students to study in
the U.S.
President Obama added further impetus to that trend with his recent call to dramatically increase the number of Americans
studying in China to 100,000 over the next
four years (the “100,000 Strong” initiative).
Open Doors Report – a comprehensive resource on international students studying in
the U.S. and U.S. students studying abroad
for academic credit at their home university
– in its latest analysis found China was the
only country among the top five destination countries hosting increased numbers
of U.S. students. The numbers of U. S. students studying in the U.K., Italy, Spain and
France (the top four destinations) declined.
This represents a continuing trend in U.S.
education abroad with students opting to
study in an expanding, more diverse array
of less traditional locations.
So what does this say about American
and Norwegian students either going to
Norway to study or coming to the U.S. to
study? As noted, Norway is not one of the
top five destinations; it is not even in the top
25. Likewise, Norwegian is well down the
list in numbers of U.S. students studying
languages. Does that translate into a conclusion that there is no longer a place for
a good European study-abroad program or,
more specifically, a good program in Norway education abroad? Quite the contrary.
At Pacific Lutheran University (PLU),
we have a unique program that not only
attracts increasing numbers of U.S. stu-

dents to study in Norway, but one that puts
American and Norwegian students together
in classrooms with students from Namibia.
At the same time, a new initiative by PLU
and five other high-quality U.S. institutions, the Nordic American Learning Alliance (NALA), is working to bring more
Norwegian students to study in American
classrooms using a common application,
not requiring a English language test and
with most beginning as sophomores recognizing the full scope of the work they do in
their secondary schools in Norway.
PLU’s involvement with Norway goes
back to its very founding in 1890 by Norwegian Lutheran immigrants. Its involvement
with Namibia dates back to the late 1980s
when the Lutheran colleges teamed up to
bring one hundred young, bright Namibians
to study in the U.S. At this time, Namibia’s independence was on the horizon (its
independence came in March 1990), and
university-educated citizens would be critical to the country’s future. Eight of these
students enrolled at PLU.
Their achievements since graduating is
another story, but demonstrates the success
of this program; today the PLU graduates
hold prominent positions with the Foreign
Ministry, at the University of Namibia, in
television and radio, and with the National
Crime Lab and Ministry of Tourism. Ongoing contact with these alumni, combined
with recognition of Norway’s exceptional
leadership in conflict resolution around
the world, prompted a major undertaking
among educators from the three nations.
Specifically, individual faculty at PLU and
at Hedmark University College (HUC) in

Norway joined with colleagues at the University of Namibia (UNAM) to create and
enact a unique Tripartite Agreement.
This agreement, the renewal of which
will be signed at PLU this April in the presence of faculty representatives of all three
universities, has led to a distinctive studyaway program focusing on democracy, development, conflict resolution, and the media, especially peace journalism. In late August each year, since 2000, six to eight students from PLU, four to six students from
Namibia (supported by PLU and HUC) and
five to six HUC students have gathered to
study and live together in Norway.
Experiences inside and beyond the
classroom last fall validated the value of the
international mix within the tripartite program. For example, discussions of media
freedoms and responsibilities in the Peace
Journalism course took on fresh significance as African, European and American
perspectives blended. Likewise, as global
immigration policy and outcomes moved
to the forefront of dialog in other classes,
attitudes were revisited and new insights
gained among all those involved, including
the faculty. From our perspective, there is
indeed a reason to continue to send students
to study in Norway and vice versa!
Neal W. Sobania is Executive Director
of the Wang Center for Global Education at
Pacific Lutheran University.
Dr. Loren J. Anderson is President of
Pacific Lutheran University, and Chairman
of the Norwegian American Foundation’s
Board of Directors.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

solo…

(…continued from page 1)
tion abroad, and in a market which is heavily
dominated by Coca-Cola and Pepsi.
This does not scare Solo’s CEO Joakim
Sande. This week he has stood in key places
like Sunset Boulevard and Venice Beach and
handed out hundreds of solo bottles to thirsty
Americans.
He has faith the Norwegian soda will
catch on in the U.S.
“The response has been overwhelming.
People down the whole bottle, only to come
back for more,” said Sande told Dagbladet.
the Decade.”
The Ambassador emphasized women’s
participation in the economy and their entry
into politics as essential factors in Norway’s
high level of gender equality. That being
said, the Ambassador said that every country
has to find its own path towards equality, and
that there are still issues to be solved in Norway; for example, the gender pay gap and
inequalities in the private sector.
Presenters at the 2011 awards ceremony
will include Tina Brown, Sally Field, Cokie
Roberts, Rosario Dawson, Michele Norris,
Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala, Wolf Blitzer, and Diane von Furstenberg.

He emphasizes that it is not a coincidence that just Los Angeles and Hollywood
is chosen as the launch for the campaign.
“This is the city of dreams. We will have
the world’s eyes focused on us. This is where
people believe in themselves, and we definitely believe that Solo is a hit,” he said.
Besides handing out the soft drink on the
street, the Solo team kept a busy schedule,
including a launch party organized by Arne
Næss, Jr. and Diana Ross’s son Evan Ross.
“[Evan Ross] was introduced to the Solo
by his father as a child, and says he has loved
it since!” said Sande.
Solo’s foray into the U.S. market is per-

petuated by director Lasse Gretland, in collaboration with Rihanna-video producer Jil
Hardin. Sande will not tell exactly how much
money that is invested in U.S. strategy.
But it is clear we are talking about substantial sums,” he said.
How can Solo succeed in a market previously dominated by Coca-Cola and Pepsi?
“Because Solo is the best soda! We have
known this for a long time, and it has also
been evidenced by the huge response. We
will reach millions of Americans through
good old-fashioned Norwegian dugnad
(working together).”

(…continued from page 1)

increased by NOK 437 billion in 2010, to
NOK 3 077 billion (USD 525 billion). The
increase was due to transfers to the fund of
NOK 185 billion and return on the Fund’s
investments of NOK 264 billion. A strengthening of the NOK reduced the NOK value
of the Fund’s investments by NOK 8 billion,
but this has no impact on the Fund’s international purchasing power. The management
costs totaled NOK 3 billion in 2010.
“If one views the entire period of 2008 –
2010, the Fund has returned more than NOK
240 billion. Had we reduced the Fund’s risk
in either 2008 or 2009, the recovery during the market upswing following the crisis
would have been dampened accordingly,”
said Johnsen.

strong outlook…

subsequent market upswing. One important
reason is that we held on firmly to the longterm investment strategy,” says Minister of
Finance Sigbjørn Johnsen.
The government presented the annual
report on the management of the Fund to the
Storting (Norwegian Parliament) on April 8.
“A broad parliamentary basis for important elements of the management of our
mutual savings is a pre-requisite for safe
management in the long-run. It is important
that one succeeds in maintaining a long-term
strategy, especially when the markets are uncertain,” says Johnsen.
The total market value of the GPFG
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
In her March 25 On The Edge editorial “Norway’s economic riddle: Oil wealth,
high prices and public poverty,” Solveig
Torvik wrote: “In 1973, when it dawned on
Norwegians just how rich they were about to
become from North Sea oil, I asked Prime
Minister Trygve Bratteli whether Norway
would be spending its new found wealth on
better schools, roads, medical services, eldercare and on universal telephone service.
The prime minister responded with visible
alarm. It is impossible to spend Norway’s
wealth inside the nation without triggering
inflation, he assured me.”
Was perchance the worry also he might
have to explain a 180 degree turnaround from
the common Keynesian/European/socialist
formula: spend, spend, spend – tax, tax, tax
into a new policy of save, save, save – tax,
tax, tax?
From imposing heavy debts on future
generations without worry now suddenly
treating the same as future spoiled brats incapable of independent action and thinking?
I have read Norges Bank uses some kind
of policy to create modest inflation year after year! Who knows if that is true?

is the future of education in America? With
the advent of technology, I believe we will
see a dramatic change in the way students
learn. I believe more emphasis will be on
early childhood education (Headstart and
elementary) and that the middle and high
schools will have big movie screens in the
class rooms and get their lectures from college campuses, taught by graduate students
and professors, with students asking questions and getting answers via e-mail. The
classes will have mentors rather than teachers
and will save the school districts a considerable amount of money. More trade schools
and junior colleges will be created for those
who do not want to earn a B.A. degree, but
want to continue their education.
I believe that some students learn in
spite of the system. The old adage, “You can
lead a horse to water, but you can’t make
him drink,” is true. In today’s environment,
with Google and the Internet, there are few
reasons for not learning. However, students
must have the basic skills of reading, writing
and math, in order to learn how to think and
make a living. All of us need to get involved
and get back to the basic question, “What is
best for the students?”

Sincerely,
Gunnar Unneland
Edmonds, Wash.

Sincerely,
David Moe
Juneau, Alaska

Dear Editor,
When I started teaching in 1964, the basic question was “What is best for the students?”
At that time, administrators controlled
the National Education Association and their
attitude was “If you want to make more
money, become an administrator.” With that
atmosphere, teachers were forced to organize and form unions. However, over time
with the advent of union support, the basic
question became “What is best for me?” (i.e.
benefits, vacation, leave, in-service, etc.).
Over the past 30 years, we have seen
salaries and benefits increase and quality
decline. However, this is not to suggest the
problem is only with teachers. All of us must
assume responsibility, with high expectations of teachers and low expectations of
ourselves. We assume that if we throw more
money at education, results will improve.
This has proven to be a false assumption.
With the current state budget deficits, what

Han Ola og Han Per

Linda Sund
Paul H. Gilje

15. april

Stanwood WA
St. Petersburg FL
16. april
Rev. Alfred H Sevig
Platte SD
Janna Glomstad
Tretten Norway
Christie Grimsbo
Lake Mills IA
Turid Bouchoukian
Edmonds WA
Virginia F. Mansell
Springfield OR
Mary Ellen Lane
Minneapolis MN
17. april
Jens Fuhr
Brandon MN
Ole Botten
Stanwood WA
Simon Hansen
Canby OR
Sven Nilsen
San Mateo CA
John Pedersen
Prince Rupert BC Can
Mary Rolf
Brandon MN
Norma Watterud
Fort Myers FL
18. april
Ida Melgard
Huron SD
Marie Strand
Bisbee ND
Edith Sundset
Duluth MN
Thelma Botten
Stanwood WA
Carl A. Alfheim
Seattle WA
Arthur Hilmo
Davenport IA
Earl Lillestrand
Bloomington MN
Paul W. Sevig
Ft Pierre SD

Magnhild M Andvik Andvikgrend Norway

Scott Baunsgard
Ivar Mathison
Tom Tindeland
Kristmar Simpson
Elida Salmonson
Tina A. Stensland
Beulah Sollie
Leo Langley
Elsie Willumsen

Portland OR
Columbus MT
Springfield MN
Surrey BC Can
Otis Orchards WA
Lynnwood WA
Camano Island WA
Sun City West AZ
Brooklyn NY

From the journal of

Uff da!
On April 6, our office
was burglarized and
several computers were
stolen. The thieves left the
subscription database and
accounting computers, but
they did take the editorial
computers, pushing back
our deadlines.
We thank you for your
patience as we get back
to our regular printing
schedule. Please call (800)
305-0217 with any concerns.

Alvin Lansverk
Murdock MN
Vernon Mathisen
Nordland WA
Roy E. Isaksen
Auburn WA
LeRaine Olson
Maplewood MN
Ursula Rickman
Duck NC
19. april
Marit Ekelund
Lunner Norway
Gunhild H. Fagerbakke
Williston ND
Alma Nelson
Monica CA
Edward Svanoe
Stillwater MN
20. april
Sally Lorentzen
Staten Island NY
Edwin O. Emang
Juneau AK
Mette Ekelund
Løvenstad Norway
Marianne Ekelund
Løvenstad N
Jens Flesland
New London MN
Bernice Nissen
Everett WA
Kristine Lovise Nilsen
Portland OR
Hans Karlstad
Sacramento CA
Caroline Olsen
Tacoma WA
Rev. Janni Belgum
Coleman AB Can
21. april
Penny Joseph Knudsen
Martinez CA
Einar Mathison
Missoula MT

Roald Amundsen
South Pole Expedition • 1911 – 2011

15 april – lørdag
Løi bris fra SE til NE. Overskyet. Har
tilbrakt dagen i ro. Noen har været på ski i
en, andre i en annen retning. Selv holler jei
mei ennu i ro. Jei er nu meget bedre av mit
sår, men ennu ikke helt bra. Må ta klyster
vær måren.

April 15 – Saturday
Light breeze from SE to NE. Cloudy.
Have spent the day peacefully. Some have
been on skis in one direction or another.
Myself, I rested mostly. My sore is much
better but still not entirely healed. Have to
take an enema every morning.
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Welcome to the Education Issue
A primer on the Norwegian education system, from barneskole to the university

Photo: Pål Bugge/Innovation Norway

The Norwegian school system can be
divided into three parts: Barneskole (elementary school, ages 6 – 13), ungdomsskole
(lower secondary school, ages 13 –16), and
videregående skole (upper secondary school,
age 16 – 19).
As a result of Norway’s scattered population, some primary and lower secondary
schools are so small that children of different
ages are taught in the same classroom. Primary and lower secondary levels are often
combined in the same school.
The collective objectives and principles
for teaching in primary and lower secondary
schools are laid down in the national curriculum, which is established by the Ministry of
Education. The subject curricula lay down
a common learning content for all pupils,
which increases in scope throughout the
school and is greatest at the lower secondary stage. This common learning content is
adapted to local conditions and to the needs
of individual pupils.
Barneskole
In the first year of barneskole, the students are mostly playing educational games,
learning social structures, learning the alphabet, basic addition and subtraction, and basic
English skills. In grades 2 through 7, they
are introduced to math, English, Norwegian,
science, religion, art and physical education
and social studies.
No official grades are given at the primary school level, but the teacher often
writes a comment – analysis and sometimes
an unofficial grade on tests. Tests are to be
taken home and shown to parents. They also
have an introductory test to let teacher know

if the student is above the grade average or is
in need of some assistance at school.
Ungdomsskole
When the students enter ungdomsskole,
at age 12 or 13, they begin getting grades for
their work. Their grades together with their
location in the country will determine whether they get accepted at their high school of
choice or not. From the eighth grade, the
students can choose one elective (valgfag).
Typical subjects the students are offered are
the languages German, French and Spanish
as well as additional English and Norwegian
studies.
Videregående skole
At the videregående skole level, courses
are offered in general studies and vocational
studies. General studies prepare students for
a university track, whereas vocational studies
prepare students for careers such as building
and construction, design, health and social
care, media and communication, agriculture,
fishing, transportation, and more.
In 1994, a reform of videregående skole
called for all students to take a certain amount
of general studies to make them eligible for
higher education later, meaning more theory
in vocational studies, and it should be possible to cross over from one education path
to another without losing too much credit. In
the old system, two years of carpentry would
be wasted if one wanted to switch to general
studies. In the new system, the student could
keep credit for at least half of it.
Students who are preparing to graduate
from videregående skole are called russ in
Norwegian. Most of them choose to cel-

ebrate with lots of parties and festivities,
which take place a few weeks before the final examinations of the final year.
Higher education in Norway
Higher education is broadly divided into
universities, høyskole (university colleges)
and private schools.
Universities concentrate on theoretical
subjects (arts, humanities, natural science),
and provide bachelor degrees (three years),
master’s (five years) and Ph.D. (eight years)
titles. Universities also run a number of professional studies, including law, medicine,
dentistry, pharmacy and psychology, but
these are generally separate departments that
have little to do with the rest of the university institution.
Høyskole (university college) supply a
wide range of educational choices, including
university degrees at bachelor, master and
PhD levels, engineering degrees and professional vocations like teaching and nursing.
The grade system is the same as it is for universities.
Private schools tend to specialize in specific subjects with limited capacity in public
schools, such as business management, marketing or fine arts.
Sámi education
The culture and traditions of the Sámi
community are part of the common Norwegian and Nordic culture that both the national
curriculum and the special Sámi curriculum
require all pupils to be acquainted with. In
areas defined as Sámi districts and according to specific criteria elsewhere in Norway,
this teaching is given in accordance with the

special Sámi curriculum. For Sámi pupils,
this teaching is intended to build a sense of
security in relation to the pupils’ own culture
and to develop Sámi language and identity,
as well as equipping Sámi pupils to take an
active part in the community and enabling
them to acquire education at all levels. State
support is provided for the development of
textbooks written in the Sámi language. The
Sámi College has a special responsibility for
training Sámi teachers. The University of
Tromsø has responsibility for Sámi language
and Sámi studies.
Globalskolen
For Norwegians who live abroad,
Globalskolen offers free education in Norwegian, social studies and religion and ethics
for pupils in primary and secondary school
age. The teaching is online and is weeklybased so the students and their teacher do not
have to be online at the same time. This is
a flexible program for the families, but still
with a fixed structure through the school
year. The offer is suitable for families who
want to stay in touch with Norway and Norwegian language.
For more information about the Norwegian educational system, visit www.government.no and click on “Ministry of Education
and Research,” or visit the Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training’s website
at www.udir.no.
Information in this report is from Norway.com, Norwegian Directorate for Education and Training, Royal Norwegian Embassy, and Globalskolen.no.
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Education for a lifetime

A year at folk high school nurtures the individual in a positive learning community

At folk high schools in Norway, the focus is on the education of the whole person in a supportive community.

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

With no grades and no credits, the folk
high school movement is found throughout
the Nordic countries, offering students unconventional educational experiences at a
place which both enlightens and trains for
participation in a democratic society.
The term “folk high school” is a literal
translation of the Norwegian word folkehøgskole. Folk high schools are not “high
schools” in the traditional sense of the word
– they are separate from the rest of Norway’s
educational system, and do not conduct exams or offer credits, but instead are a supplemental education without the aim of nurturing the whole person. Students can be any
age, but most people who attend are between
the ages of 18 and 25.
The common reaction most people have
when they hear about Norwegian folk high
schools is “I wish I had an opportunity like
that!” However, a few people react with a
touch of skepticism. “A school with no tests
and no degrees? What’s the point?” is a common question. But to characterize folk high
schools in such a way is to miss the point.
The first folk high school was founded in Denmark by Nikolaj Fredrik Severin
Grundtvig in 1844, followed by Norway,
Sweden and Finland in the latter half of the
19th century. Grundtvig’s focus was not on
formal education, but to enlighten students
with the language and history of their country.
Folk high schools are one-year boarding
schools offering a variety of exciting nontraditional and non-academic subjects, as
well as academic subjects.
The idea of folk high schools is learning for life, an opportunity to grow both
individually, socially, and academically in
small learning communities. All students
live on campus in close contact with staff
and their fellow students. One important part
of the folk high school experience is to form
a community, in and out of class.
Many students come for a one-year experience to try something new before beginning a four-year program at a university.
“I decided to study at a folk high school
because I wanted to take some time to figure
out what I wanted to do for college while simultaneously beefing up my college application… I also saw it as an opportunity to travel
to a foreign country,” said Linnea Dahlquist,
an 19-year-old student from St. Paul, Minn.
Others choose to experience a year in

Norway with their strong connection to family, as Haanah Braun from Shawano, Wis.,
decided: “My grandma’s father came form
Norway to the U.S. in 1910, and we have
stayed in touch with the family in Støren,
Norway. In Christmas 2009, my cousin Astrid and her daughter Marie came from Norway to spend Christmas with us. Astrid said
I should go to one of these folk high schools.
She helped me choose one that had art as a
major. I choose to go to Peder Morset Folkehøgskole in Selbustrand, about an hour north
of Trondheim.”
Every year, about 62,000 students study
at Norway’s 77 folk high schools, each with
a unique curriculum and focus. Diversity in
the student body is highly valued, and everyone makes an effort to make international
students feel welcome.
“As an international student you are encouraged to share your own values, experiences, and culture with the rest of the school
community. By creating democratic meeting
points stereotypes are challenged and empathy is encouraged,” writes Folkehogskole.no
on their website.
The folk high schools are private
schools, but also receive government funding. The consensus is that a year at a folk
high school is beneficial to both the individual and to society. Therefore, there is no tuition fee, not even for international students.
Everyone pays for room, board, study trips,
and teaching materials.
After a year of folk high school, students
can expect to understand and speak Norwegian reasonably well.
When asked about his experience in
learning Norwegian, 25-year-old Jeff Norton
from Atlanta, Ga., says, “The first semester
was rather difficult understanding, but since
Christmas I have been able to understand
almost everything. I’m still working on my
pronunciation, though!”
Most classes are taught in Norwegian.
However, many schools will offer Norwegian courses, and nearly every one of the
staff and students speak English, which can
be of help in the beginning.
“Before I came to Norway, I attended
Skogfjorden (the Concordia Language Villages’s Norwegian village) for eight years,
so I knew quite a bit,” says Dahlquist. “Since
being here, though, I have noticed my grammar has gotten better and it is easier for me
to understand dialects/native-speed Norwegian.”   
An important part of folk high school
life is common learning experiences and
shared activities, which means that all stu-

dents often attend the same classes. Depending on the philosophy of the school, the
shared learning may deal with subjects like
literature, history, current issues, philosophy
and/or religion, or students may sing in the
school choir, take study trips and excursions
together.
“My favorite experience so far has to be
meeting a lot of cool people. About 20 of the
students at Peder Morset are mentally challenged, so I get to help other people. I also
have made friends from Spain, Switzerland,
Czech Republic, France and Austria and of
course Norway,” reflects Braun.
Norton, who plans to return to the U.S.
to study medicine, said: “I have really enjoyed connecting with distant family, and
learning so much about Norway. It is a beau-

Photos courtesy of Folkehogskole.no

tiful country with amazing people.”
By law, folk high schools conduct no
formal examinations and issue no degrees.
After finishing the school year, students will
receive a diploma detailing their participation in the courses. The folk high school have
different courses from the regular education
system in Norway.
International students at a folk high
school who want to continue to study in
Norway do not automatically qualify for enrollment as students in a Norwegian college
or university; they must meet the same entry
requirements as other international students.
For more information and a full list
of Norway’s folk high schools, visit www.
folkehogskole.no.
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Taste of the world in Norway
Come to the American College in Norway for a
life-changing experience and college credits

Dr. Steinar Opstad
Sarpsborg, Norway

Photos: Fotografene.no and American College in Norway

Above: Students from all over the world come to study at the American College of Norway. Below: The
school building in Moss, Norway.

Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our Experienced
daily specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
help ayou make
wise travel
decisions in
a constantly changing world!
decisionswill in
constantly
changing
world!

Specials to Scandinavia,
Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

The Wooden Spoon

inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com
S C A N D I N AV I A N

SHOP
1617 Avenue K, Plano, Texas 75074
On the web: www.woodenspoon.ws
twonordic@aol.com • (972) 424-6867

Exclusive design of the Wooden Spoon’s
Grey T-shirt in Small to XX Large
Prices from $17.95 to $19.95, Shipping $12
We carry a complete line of Scandinavian gifts
and food. Call us at (800) 2-NORDIC or place
your order online at www.woodenspoon.ws

Gratulerer med dagen!
Celebrate 17th of May with the
Norwegian-American community and
advertise in the Syttende Mai Issue
– Our biggest issue of the year! –

Ad deAdline: April 27
Questions?
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Just after the Easter holidays in 1989,
Erik Mollatt and Dr. Steinar Opstad, both
from the district of Østfold, Norway, took
an after lunch walk in the beautiful weather
to discuss job-related issues. Mollatt was the
president, major shareholder and chief executive officer of the Norwegian paper pulp
industrial Peterson group with factories in
Norway, Sweden and Finland. Opstad was a
vice president with the Norwegian Confederation of Businesses (NHO) with around
15,000 Norwegian industries as member
companies. Both had a good part of their
own education from U.S. universities and
both felt that the international networks they
had developed from those days were important to them. Opstad suggested that they start
an “American” college in Moss, Norway and
Mollatt agreed.
“If you take care of the academic questions, I will work with the finances,” Mollatt
suggested.
One year later the formal foundation
was established according to Norwegian
laws. Within two years, agreements were
made with a U.S. college and a U.S. university, and then the first students arrived
in Moss. Of the first cohort of students, half
were Norwegian and the other half American. The dream of the American College of
Norway had become reality.
Since then more than 1,300 students
from Norway, the U.S. and around the old
have taken a semester or year of their undergraduate studies in Moss and then continued
at U.S. universities. Their academic results
are excellent.
So what is the American College of
Norway (ACN)?
The college offers students 30 credits
(one year) in the American university system
as part of a U.S. bachelor’s degree. ACN’s
cooperative partners are the University of
North Dakota (UND) in Grand Forks, N.D.,
and West Chester University (WCU) in West
Chester, Pa.
“Norwegian ACN students are also
automatically registered as UND or WCU
students and students who successfully complete the ACN programs are guaranteed admission. In addition, with the credits gained
from ACN, Norwegian students can choose
to apply to the university of their choice in
the U.S.,” explains Krista Lauritzen, the
Minnesota-born executive director of the
American College in Norway.
When Norwegian students successfully
complete the sophomore level courses at
ACN, they can be eligible for transfer to the
UND or WCU as a junior (third year) student. At ACN they gain an excellent under-

standing of the American university system,
build a network of student and faculty contacts (both Norwegian and American) and
can then make a smooth transition into the
university system. ACN helps students with
practical and bureaucratic details so they can
concentrate more on their studies and their
transition will be smooth. The close cooperation with UND enables ACN to host American professors each semester.
The vast majority of Norwegian students return to Norway to pursue careers in
their area of study. Past students report that
they have been stronger candidates in job interviews because of their international study
experience.
In the past ACN students have received
degrees in a wide range of areas, but the most
popular concentrations include communications – media, broadcasting, journalism, public relations, peace studies, aerospace and all
area of business. ACN students are presently
working in Norway within the fields of TV,
radio, schools and business – both large and
small.
“ACN is an important opportunity for
the international students as well. American
students usually choose to study with us for
one semester or during our popular summer
school program. American students come
from all parts of the U.S., but primarily
from the Midwest. ACN has a special appeal
within the Norwegian-American community
and students are often attracted because of
their Norwegian heritage. We have also had
students from Iran, Iraq, Bulgaria, Germany,
Sweden, Cameroon, Ghana, China, Canada, Vietnam, Philippines and Bosnia. They
leave Norway with a special fondness for the
country, the people and the college,” Lauritzen concludes.
International students who are interested
in pursuing studies at the American College
of Norway are encouraged to contact the
school directly for application requirements.
For more information, visit www.americancollege.no.
Steinar Opstad is a frequent contributor to
the Norwegian American Weekly, including
the editorial section “On the Edge.” Opstad
is the retired vice president of the Confederation of Norwegian Business and Industry.
During his career, he was an educator and
communicator with positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and professor. He has a
Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D. from the University
of North Dakota. He is also the founder of
the American College of Norway in Moss,
Norway.
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A Norwegian fish market...in Minnesota
Pre-K program
uses cuturally
authentic play in
Norwegian
Rebecca Hegstad and Valerie Borey
Concordia Language Villages

Kan jeg få en blomst? (Can I have a
flower?)
It’s a typical day at the famous fish market in Bergen, Norway. Vendors wrapped in
rain coats huddle under white tents, selling
everything from shrimp to flowers to handmade souvenirs. Some tables are stacked
with salmon and herring, while others feature
baskets of berries and fresh fruits. Families
out for their household grocery shopping are
interspersed with clusters of strolling teenagers and tourists toting cameras.
What’s different about this day, though,
is that it exists in the collective imagination
of ten Minnesotan preschoolers, aged three
to five, and the two Norwegian immersion
teachers who are guiding the experience.
They are not really at an outdoor market;
they are in a preschool classroom. Although
you can almost smell the fish and flowers,
they are made of plastic and fabric, part of
a socio-dramatic play session organized as
part of the curricular theme “Going Places”
in Barnehage. Barnehage is a Norwegian
Immersion Pre-K program offered in Minneapolis, Minn., through Concordia Language
Villages, featuring parent-child and drop-off
classes for children aged two and a half to
five years old, as well as supplementary Saturday classes for children four to 11 years
of age.
The curriculum at Barnehage is premised on a situated learning model, in which
learning to know is not the automatic equivalent of learning to do. Whereas learning to
know can involve decontextualized activities
such as learning words from a dictionary,
performing grammar drills, and memorizing
vocabulary, in the situated learning model,
knowing and doing are considered inseparable. This approach to learning is informed
by Lave and Wenger’s (1991) anthropological perspective of learner participation in
communities of practice, where learning is
conceived of as an apprenticeship within a
broader context of social activity. For our
children at Barnehage, what this means is
that they are not here to learn Norwegian, but
to learn how to participate as competent social actors in Norwegian society; they learn
to play the same games that Norwegian kids
play, to make telephone calls, order food at
restaurants, and use Norwegian money to
buy things at the market.
In 2009, the drop-off class simulated a
trip to Norway during “Going Places.” Applying for passports, exchanging dollars for
kroner, packing a suitcase, and planning an
itinerary were all part of the tasks leading
up to departure, approximately five weeks
into the fall term. After taking a plane ride to
Oslo and visiting the king’s castle, the group
rode a train to the southwestern city of Bergen. Here, they gathered at Fisketorget, one
of the more recognizable landmarks in Norway; an open air market on the pier where

Photos courtesy of Rebecca Hegstad and Valerie Borey

Left: Children took turns as shoppers and sellers, exchanging money for flowers, fruits, vegetables and fish at Fisketorget. Right: The children went on an
imaginary plane for their adventure in Norway.

fresh fish, flowers, fruits and vegetables, and
other handmade wares can be found. It was
here that they began to try on the identities
of shoppers and vendors, learning to handle
their language structures not as students, but
as speakers in context.
During circle time and directed activities in both the classroom and gym, we
played games to introduce new vocabulary
related to our upcoming simulation, emphasizing words such as blomster (flowers),
fisk (fish), frukt (fruit) and grønnsaker (vegetables). We focused for several weeks on
teaching numbers 1 – 10 and finding various
ways to practice our counting skills (from
counting heads on the way to gym, to counting out Norwegian kroner, to matching our
seat assignments on the plane to the correct
chair). “Kan jeg få ______?” (“Can I have
_____?”) ,“Vær så god” (“Here you go”),
and “Takk” (“Thank you”) were familiar
terms we used for a variety of exchanges
throughout the day. The children, who had
been tracking their journey through Norway
on a map, were shown pictures of the real
Fisketorg in Bergen. In addition, asking for
food, art supplies, buying train tickets and
plane tickets, etc., provided children with
both a linguistic and socio-dramatic frame-

GIVE

work for anticipating the verbal exchange of
vendors and shoppers.
While the language came easily and
unprompted from some participants (Fisk!
Fisk! Tre kroner!), others needed prompting as they tried out both the role of sellers
and shoppers. Despite these differences, the
quality of the children’s overall experience
appeared uniformly positive. They used paper kroner to make their purchases, filling

their shopping baskets with a rich variety of
fruits and vegetables, flowers and fish. With
the teachers acting as language resources and
supporting the scaffolding necessary to challenge the learners, the children were all engaged, regardless of whether they were new
learners or seasoned participants. In fact,
Barnehage participants experienced the activity as such a meaningful interaction, many
CONTINUES PAGE 16

Vesterheim invites you to study folk art this year!
Come and experience...

Vesterheim classes become cherished memories.

• Outstanding teachers
• A community of artists
• Quality facilities
• Vast study collections
• Instruction for all levels
• Beautiful surroundings

Norwegian- American Museum

Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.

Classes are filling up quickly. Check vesterheim.org for a schedule, or call for a catalog.

523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa 52101 • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

your children a NORWEGIAN

summer of FUN and LEARNING!

Norgesskolen July 10 - 29, 2011
Join children 9-18 years from around the
globe for a summer in Norway!
Children receive 3 weeks of intensive
language training combined with fun
activities and outings in an idyllic campus
setting at Råde, south of Oslo, Norway.
Registration deadline: May 15, 2011

For more information:
www.norgesskolen.no
lbhaaverstad@norseman.no
Telephone: +47 23 35 71 70
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Come to Norway, meet the world!
Celebrating 65 years of the Oslo International
Summer School at the University of Oslo

Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Photos: Sissel Drevsjø

Top: Blindern Studenterhjem, the student residence for the ISS. Center: Hiking is a popular group excursion on the weekends. Bottom: Learning folk dancing at the Norwegian Cultural Evening.

This year marks a special milestone for
higher education in Norway. Norway’s oldest and largest university, the University of
Oslo, is celebrating its 200th anniversary, and
the Oslo International Summer School (ISS)
will hold its 65th summer session. The ISS’s
opening ceremony on June 27 will recognize
both anniversaries at the Aula, the University
of Oslo’s festival hall in downtown Oslo.
Established in 1947 as the “Summer
School for American Students,” the program
was offered to American participants only,
as an expression of gratitude for educational
opportunities provided for Norwegian students in the U.S. during and after World War
II. An early story about the ISS in Life Magazine called it “Operation Understanding – A
Force for Peace.”
The initial group of students crossed the
Atlantic in a refitted former troop
ship called the Marine Jumper.
The Atlantic crossing provided an opportunity to
take classes in Norwegian
language and culture,
listen to lectures from
prominent scholars like
Margaret Mead, and participate in activities such
as an onboard choir. Upon
arrival in Oslo, the student
group from 1947 took up residence in Blindern Studenterhjem.
Blindern Studenterhjem continues to house
and feed ISS students, and the yellow buildings have become an iconic reminder to all
ISS alumni of their stay in Oslo.
Pat Shaw, who participated in the program in 1947 reflects, “To those of us who
attended the first session of the Summer
School at the University of Oslo in 1947, the
experience might be summed up in a single
Norwegian word: eventyr – an adventure, a
wondrous happening – which exceeded our
wildest expectations and changed our lives
forever. For the first time, I became aware of
myself as a member of an international community. And this is what the Summer School
is all about.”

In the 1950s, the number of non-American students increased steadily, and the
name was changed in 1958 to the International Summer School. The class size has
grown from 212 students representing one
country (the U.S.) to nearly 600 students every summer representing approximately 90
countries, and ranging in age from 18 – 78+
years old. Since the program was founded,
more than 25,000 students from 150 countries have attended the ISS. Throughout its
history, the program has played an important
role in internationalization efforts of the University of Oslo.
Since the beginning, the core of the ISS
program has centered on peace and international goodwill. The six-week program aims
at developing and conveying knowledge and
understanding in an international context.
The ISS is a rigorous academic
setting, offering a wide range of
undergraduate and graduate
courses in Norwegian culture and society, as well
as topics with a broad
international
interest,
such as human rights,
international development, peace research,
environment and sustainable development. Students
are required to take a minimum
of three class periods each day, and
will receive a University of Oslo transcript
upon successful completion of the program.
In addition to academics, the ISS focuses on the cultural experience through group
excursions, forums on current issues, social
get-togethers and more. The diverse student
body offers a rich sense of community to
learn from one another.
In his speech at the ISS opening session in 2006, HRH Crown Prince Haakon
said, “The International Summer School is a
unique arena for understanding between people. To be able to approach the challenges of
today, like equitable globalization, we need
more than intellectual knowledge. We need
wisdom, the knowledge of the heart. That
is created through human encounters, when
facts and figures get a face.”
In 2009, the ISS was honored with the
University of Oslo’s prize for Best Learning Environment. The award is particularly
significant in its recognition of the Summer
School’s contributions to creating a dynamic,
engaging learning environment. The ISS is
also an ambassador for the University, often
having the privilege and responsibility of introducing international students to Norway.
The significance of the Oslo International Summer School is recognized by the
Norwegian-American community, and several lodges and organizations offer scholarships to the ISS.
The deadline for this summer’s program
has passed, but those interested in the 2012
session should contact the North American
Branch Office at St. Olaf College. For more
information, call (800) 639-0058, email
iss@stolaf.edu, or visit www.summerschool.
uio.no.
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Norwegian folk artists to US
Learn about Norwegian folk art at Vesterheim
with outstanding Norwegian instructors

Did you know?
American universities with the largest number of
Norwegian degree-seeking students (as of Jan. 1, 2011)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, N.D.: 78 students
Hawaii Pacific University, Honolulu, Hawaii: 63 students
Berkeley College, New York City: 52 students
California Lutheran University, Thousand Oaks, Calif.: 41 students
Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Wash.: 31 students
Academy of Art University San Francisco: 24 students
Columbia University, New York City: 23 students
Augustana College, Sioux Falls, S.D.: 18 students
University of San Francisco: 15 students
Palmer College of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa: 13 students
University of Denver: 12 students
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.: 10 students
Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah: 10 students

Total of 1,184 students (bachelor 886, master’s 269, Ph.D.s 29)
Photo courtesy of Vesterheim

Rosemaling by Norwegian artist Tove Ness, who will be teaching a rosemaling course at Vesterheim
this year.

Vesterheim Norwegian American Museum
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum is excited to present the 2011 folk-art
class schedule. “We have two outstanding
artists coming from Norway this year, a rosemaler, Tove Ness, and a knifemaker, Morten
Håkonsen,” Diane Weston, Vesterheim Education Specialist, said. “The Norwegians always bring such inspiration—they have the
traditional expertise coupled with the most
current techniques in Norway,” she said.
“We are also offering classes in new
carving techniques with world-famous carver Harley Refsal; a class in fiddle making
with master luthier Ron Poast; and instruction from Vesterheim Gold Medalist rosemalers and weavers,” Weston continued.
“Oh, the class line up this year couldn’t be
better and many classes are already filling
up, so reserve your spot, folks,” she encouraged. A full class schedule can be found at
vesterheim.org, or by calling 563-382-9681.
Weston speaks with passion about
Vesterheim’s education program. “A Vesterheim class can’t be beat,” she said. For over
40 years, Vesterheim has nurtured folk artists
and encouraged excellence in NorwegianAmerican folk art. Weston attributes many
elements to the high quality of classes at
Vesterheim. She says the instructors are the
best in their crafts; the museum’s vast collections, which inform and inspire students,
are second to none; and the facilities offer a
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quality learning environment.
She continued, “The Vesterheim educational experience becomes a cherished memory for students and teachers.” One student
commented that the best thing about a class
at Vesterheim was “taking a break from the
‘real’ world and creating a wonderful project.”
Vesterheim’s Education Program includes rosemaling (Norwegian decorative
painting), woodworking, fiber arts, knifemaking, and other traditional arts. Each class
is geared toward different levels of experience, from beginning to advanced, so there is
something for everyone. Whatever your ethnic heritage, and whether you’ve been studying Norwegian folk art for years or have just
begun, Weston believes that Vesterheim will
inspire you to make a tradition into something new.
Vesterheim is a national treasure that explores the diversity of American immigration
through the lens of Norwegian-American
experience, showcases the best in historic
and contemporary Norwegian folk and fine
arts, and preserves living traditions through
exhibitions and educational experiences. For
complete schedules of events, exhibitions,
and classes, and more information about
ways to donate, check out Vesterheim online
at vesterheim.org.

Canadian universities with largest number of
Norwegian degree-seeking students (as of Jan. 1, 2011)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC: 37 students
University of Toronto, Ontario: 19 students
Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC: 13 students
McGill University, Montreal, QC: 7 students
Concordia University, Montreal, QC: 7 students

Total of 158 students (bachelor 139, master’s 11, Ph.D.s 8)
Information provided by Anita Rabben Asbjørnsen, Director of International Education for North
America at the Royal Norwegian Consulate General in New York

May 17, 2011-April 7, 2012

Take an international masters
degree in International Studies
or Peace and Conﬂict Studies

Highlighting the contributions
of Norwegian-American
higher education
to preserving ethnic culture.

One semester in Norway, courses developed and taught by PRIO
(Peace Research Institute Oslo). Remaining semesters taught at Stellenbosch
University, South Africa or The Australian National University, Canberra.

Norwegian-American
Lutheran Colleges

Preserving a heritage. Connecting us all.

Norwegian- American Museum

523 W. Water St., Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

For more information:
www.prio.no/education
hege@prio.no
cricos code
00120C
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Students without borders
Higher education
research benefits
programs and
opportunites on both
sides of the Atlantic
Petter Næss

U.S.- Norway Fulbright Foundation

Photo courtesy of U.S.-Norway Fulbright Foundation for Educational Exchange

Jeremy Jimenez, 2009 – 2010 Roving Scholar, at Preikestolen (Pulpit Rock) in western Norway.

one American senior scholar to Norway each
year to do research and teaching within the
areas of polar and Arctic issues. The Chair
is based at the University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS) or – in close collaboration with
UNIS – at one of the four Norwegian universities that jointly govern UNIS (universities
in Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim and Tromsø).
The six- or seven-month grant is generously
funded by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
with a stipend of NOK 100,000 (approximately USD 18,000), and reflects Norway’s

strategic interest in High North issues. The
Arctic Chair grant also sends a Norwegian
scholar to the U.S., and is a four-year pilot
project currently in its second year.
Another scholarship that is unique to the
Norwegian-American Fulbright program is
the Roving Scholar grant, which will celebrate its 25th anniversary next year. This program brings three U.S. educators to Norway
each year to travel the country giving presentations for teachers and students in lower
and upper secondary schools. Thanks to an

extremely generous travel grant from the
Norwegian Ministry of Research and Higher
Education, the scholars can visit teachers
and students in even the remotest corners of
the country, at no cost to schools. And after a
school year in Norway, U.S. Rovers can selfassuredly compare travel notes with even the
best-traveled natives!
In both the U.S. and Norway, a Fulbright
grant is a mark of scholarly distinction, and
an effective door-opener in the higher eduCONTINUES PAGE 18
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Each year, approximately 30 outstanding American students and scholars travel
to Norway with a Fulbright grant to pursue
study or research in Norway, and some 50
stellar Norwegian Fulbrighters go to the U.S.
to reap benefits from the world’s best universities and laboratories. The U.S.-Norwegian
Fulbright agreement dates back to 1949, and
is among the oldest bilateral programs in the
global Fulbright community, which today
extends to 155 countries.
The Norwegian program is also one of
the most successful, if host-country willingness to contribute to the funding and development of the program is any measure. The
Norwegian Ministry of Higher Education
and Research and the Norwegian Ministry
of Foreign Affairs together fund nearly 70
percent of the budget for Fulbright Norway,
and have also been indispensable partners
in developing two of the flagship grants of
the Norwegian Fulbright program, the prestigious Arctic Chair grant and the Roving
Scholars grants.
The Fulbright Arctic Chair grant brings
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Your Norwegian experience awaits!
Study and live together with Norwegian students in Norway for a semester
or a year! All our classes are taught in English and are designed to �it into
any US Bachelor’s degree.
Experience Norwegian life and culture in a beautiful environment by the
Oslo �jord in Moss, Østfold.
Contact us or visit our website for more information regarding:
courses, �inancial aid, housing, and student visa.

www.americancollege.no - info@americancollege.no
no
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Hope for the next generation
There is nothing as refreshing as a university
student who feels she is in exactly the right
place studying exactly the right thing
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

Madeline Lorås is completing her first
year at NTNU (Norwegian University of Science and Technology) in Trondheim, returning to the place where her American mother
and Norwegian father first met.
She couldn’t decide which science to
take, and she didn’t want to be stuck inside
a lab, so she opted for a master’s in science
coupled with teacher training.
“I’ve never been so sure about anything
ever before,” she said.
Many programs at Norwegian universities are five-year programs that hop over a
bachelors and finish with a master’s degree.
“The first three years are pretty basic,”
Lorås notes. “But if you quit after three
years you don’t really have anything to show
for it.” A normal course load includes four
courses a semester, lectures, weekly assignments and small group work.
“How well you do at university really
depends on what kind of study habits you developed at videregående skole (high school).
Here, you don’t have anyone standing over
your shoulder telling you to do your homework.”
Students are done with formal course
work before the end of the semester, and are
expected to use the last four to six weeks before exams to study on their own.
“It’s fun, and I like learning new things...
it’s a social environment where all the geeks
can come together.”
I asked Madeline what she thought the
biggest difference was between a university
education in Norway and one in the U.S.
“Well here, it’s basically free,” she said.
“We pay a token amount, about NOK 800
(USD145) a semester, and have to pay for
our living expenses and books.”
She commented that some students can’t
buckle down and do the work, and flunk all
their classes their first year with no financial
pressure to succeed.
“There are some private universities
where students have to pay, and I think then
you get students who are really good and
motivated,” she observed.
Knowing English as well as she does
was a real asset for Madeline.
“I don’t have to think about it twice like
some other people, and most of our textbooks
are in English... and if my lectures aren’t very
good I can find others online. I can’t imagine

NOT being good in English – after all, you
need it wherever you go.”
She also would like to study in the U.S.
for a year.
“NTNU encourages every student to
have an experience abroad; it’s important to
see how other schools and universities do it.
You open up your mind to the world.”
I asked her to describe a good teacher.
“Good teachers need to have a passion for
the subject they are teaching, and good people skills. It’s a hard balance between having the authority to do what is needed and
being nice. Teachers shouldn’t try to be the
students’ best friend, but should be someone
they look up to.”
Bad teachers are the opposite. “I’ve met
teachers who are really good in science but
they don’t know what they are doing when
they teach.” She also feels teachers are undervalued. “People don’t open their eyes
for teaching, some don’t even look at it as a
profession, but teachers should be as highly
rated as doctors.”
Madeline also reflected a bit on elementary school education in Norway.
“It’s not working the way it is now – a
lot of fun but not a lot of studying.” She feels
teachers don’t know as much as they should
about their subjects and stresses that even
elementary school teachers should be highly
educated. “Teachers are essentially raising
kids, and that’s a big responsibility.”
Norway doesn’t give grades until ungdomsskole (junior high) and Madeline thinks
that’s ok. “Grades can make people competitive in a bad way.” She is concerned about
the high school system.
“Teachers aren’t allowed to give grades
for working hard and they might grade you
according to how well they like you. At university they don’t even know who you are so
they can’t do that,” she said.
She feels experience is more important
that grades in the long run, and that more focus should be placed on that.
Madeline keeps a notebook with all her
good teaching ideas. “When you see a bad
teacher you always think about how you
could do it better. Perhaps I will have a brilliant idea that might change the world.”
Knowing Madeline, I wouldn’t be surprised if she does just that.

Photo courtesy of Heidi Håvan Grosch

Madeline Lorås is a Norwegian-American student in her first year at NTNU in Trondheim.
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Pre-K language…
(…continued from page 11)

have since adopted Fisketorget as a free play
activity, buying and selling things in Barnehage on their own time.
There is a difference between learning to
know and learning to do. We suspect that if
parents asked what their child did at Barnehage on the day of Fisketorget, the response
wouldn’t be a list of the language constructions they learned, or a description of the architectural design of the buildings surrounding Bergen’s marketplace, or a reflection on
the dynamics of role playing. Instead, they
would respond simply, “We bought blomster!”
The full version of this article can be
found in Learning Languages, published by
the National Network for Early Language
Learning (April 2011).
References
Lave, J., & Wenger, E. (1991). Situated
learning: Legitimate peripheral participation.
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press

Rebecca Hegstad has worked
for Concordia Language Villages for 17 years. In addition to leading the Norwegian preschool program,
Barnehage, she directs all of
the Concordia Language Villages pre-K and summer day
camp immersion programs in the Minneapolis/St.
Paul-metro area (including Chinese, Japanese,
Norwegian and Spanish). She studied Elementary Education at Luther College in Decorah, Iowa,
and received an M.A. in Scandinavian Studies
from the University of Wisconsin. Professional
interests include early childhood world language
instruction methodologies, teacher training, and
curriculum development.
Valerie Borey teaches Norwegian immersion at Concordia
Language Villages, working
with youth aged 3 to 18 in
both the preschool and residential summer programs.
She studied Cultural Anthropology at the University of
Minnesota and received an M.A. in the Social Sciences from the University of Chicago. Research
interests include creative play and the everyday
performance of ethnicity.
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Language Institute
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“The Best of Norway”
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Through young eyes

Norgesskolen offers youth age 9 – 18 to
experience Norway in a three-week program

Photo courtesy of Norgesskolen

Students at Norgesskolen help each other with Norwegian grammar exercises.

Norse Federation
Norgesskolen is a three-week summer
school for children of Norwegian heritage or
for young people living abroad who have an
interest in all things Norwegian. From July
10 – 29, 2011, new and returning students
between the ages of 9 and 18 will come to
Norway to study, experience, explore, and
make life-long friendships.
It is not necessary to speak Norwegian
to attend Norgesskolen – you just need a
keen interest in Norway and the Norwegian
language. Students are divided into groups
by age and language skills to get the best out
of their Norwegian classes.
The school takes places at the Tomb Agricultural School south of Oslo – a paradise
for children of all ages. Situated in beautiful natural surroundings with close proximity to both ocean and forest, the school has a
well equipped gymnasium, a soccer field and
farm animals of all kinds that students will
have the opportunity to work with.
The goals of our three-week program
are:
• To improve language skills for students with previous knowledge of
Norwegian as well as beginners,
and nurturing their interest in Norwegian language and culture.
• To develop the students’ knowledge
and interest in Norway.
• To help the students understand and
explore their own Norwegian heritage and develop a network of other
children from around the world
with common backgrounds.
• To teach students to understand and

learn about overcoming cultural
barriers in a positive way.
• To give students a glimpse into the
Norwegian school system.
Even though our primary focus at
Norgesskolen is the Norwegian language,
students also have the opportunity to learn
about Norwegian culture through activities
and classes. Major Norwegian holidays,
such as the 17th of May and a traditional
Norwegian Christmas, are celebrated. A
wide range of activities are also available
such as fishing, canoeing, overnight hiking
trips, a talent show and excursions, including
one to Oslo. No one has time to get bored at
Norgesskolen!
Every year, Norgesskolen has a prominent theme throughout the three-week program. This year’s theme is “Fridtjof Nansen
– Humanitarian, scientist and explorer.”
In 2010, 83 children from 22 different
countries came to Norway to attend Norgesskolen. A large percentage of these children return year after year to become reunited with the friends they make. The bonds
created at Norgesskolen last a lifetime. A
Norgesskolen Facebook page has been created to enable students to communicate more
easily with each other and to share photos.
Norgesskolen is run by NordmannsForbundet (The Norse Federation), whose
purpose is to enable members to maintain
contact between Norway, their culture, their
heritage and their language. For more information send an e-mail lbhaaverstad@norseman.no, call us at (+47) 23 35 71 70, or visit
our website at www.norgesskolen.no.
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Norwegian programs in North America

Several universities and colleges across
North American offer Norwegian courses
Glenn Eriksen

Special Projects Manager
Norwegian American Weekly

Augsburg College
Minneapolis, Minn.
Phone: (612) 330-1000
Website: www.augsburg.edu
Augsburg College was founded in 1869
in Marshall, Wis., then moved to Minneapolis, Minn., in 1872. More than 4,000 students
attend the school, which is affiliated with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Augsburg offers an undergraduate program
of liberal arts and sciences, including Nordic
Area Studies and Languages and Cross-Cultural Studies (featuring Norwegian language),
and master’s degree programs. A semester of
study abroad is required for those majoring in
Language and Cross-Cultural Studies.
Augustana College
Sioux Falls, S.D.
Phone: (605) 274-0770 or (800) 727-2844
Website: www.augie.edu
Founded in 1860 in the basement of the
Norwegian Lutheran Church in Chicago, Augustana is a private liberal arts and professional college of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America. About 1,800 students
attend the school, which offers more than 50
majors and preprofessional specializations. Its
International Studies program includes a required semester abroad, with opportunities to
study in Oslo and other parts of Norway.

Brigham Young University
Provo, Utah
Phone: (801) 422-4636
Website: www.byu.edu
The Department of Humanities, Classics,
and Comparative Literature offers a major and
minor in Scandinavian Studies, with language
courses in Norwegian, Danish, Swedish, Icelandic and study abroad opportunities.
California Lutheran University

Thousand Oaks, Calif.
Phone: (805) 493-3135
Website: www.callutheran.edu
Cal Lutheran was founded in 1959 and
offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in
liberal arts and sciences, as well as professional fields. It is affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and enrolls
more than 3,900 students. A study abroad program with Kristianstad University in Sweden
is available.
Concordia College
Moorhead, Minn.
Phone: (2180 299-4000
Website: www.cord.edu
In 1891, Norwegian Lutheran immigrants founded Concordia College, today a
four-year liberal arts college that enrolls more
than 2,800 students. It is associated with the

Photo courtesy of Office of University Relations at University of North Dakota

On the campus of University of North Dakota in Grand Forks, N.D.

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.
Concordia’s Norwegian and Scandinavian
studies program explores history, culture,
contemporary issues and language, and offers
study abroad programs in Tromsø, Lillehammer, Hamar and Hedmark.
Harvard University
Cambridge, Mass.
Phone: (617) 495-2339
Website: www.harvard.edu
Scandinavian Studies began at Harvard
around 1835, when the celebrated poet and

Harvard professor Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-1882) made a book-buying trip
to Scandinavia on behalf of the Harvard Library. It was at Longfellow’s initiative that the
University Libraries undertook to collect Nordic texts systematically, and their collections
have developed into the finest of their kind in
North America. Today, the department offers
language courses in Norwegian, Danish, Finnish, Icelandic, Swedish and Old Norse, as well
as a concentration in Scandinavian Studies.
CONTINUES PAGE 18

Come to NorWay
– Stay For a year
We welcome you to one of the 78 Norwegian Folk High Schools
• You live at the school with your fellow students. In the evenings the school's
facilities are open for projects and activities
• Choose between 300 different courses – from surfing in Lofoten to social studies
in Oslo
• Some schools teach Norwegian as a foreign language
• We believe in learning by doing – we have no exams or grades
• The Norwegian Folk High Schools are small. Each student is important
and makes lifelong friends
• Most schools have school trips within Norway and around the world
• Most students at the Norwegian Folk High Schools are between 18 and 25 years old
• Some American and Canadian universities and colleges give credits for a year at
a Norwegian Folk High School
Read more about the 78 Norwegian Folk High Schools: www.folkehogskole.no
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(…continued from page 14)
cation and research community. We want to
keep it that way, and on both sides of the Atlantic, academic achievement is a sine qua
non for getting a Fulbright grant.
However, there is a another side to the
Fulbright program that is at least important,
and that is its public diplomacy or soft power
dimension. When Senator William Fulbright
proposed the scholarship at the end of World
War II, he was striving for nothing less than
an alternative to war to resolve world conflicts, clashes and cultural collisions. He understood that mutual exposure and dialogue
between peoples and cultures was the only
way to ensure peace in the world, and he
saw international educational exchange as
a means to that end. When we’re selecting
Norwegians to go to the U.S. as Fulbrighter,
or recruiting Americans to come to Norway
as Fulbrighters, we’re looking for people
who will put that wisdom to work for the
program. The Fulbright program works essentially within the same noble tradition as
Doctors Without Borders or Engineers Without Borders, but with a broader recruitment
base!
We believe Fulbright’s vision is just as
relevant today as it was in 1949. Although
countries around the globe are now connected through information technology in a

education issue
way unimaginable 60 years ago, there is little
evidence that this has led to greater crosscultural understanding in the world. The internet per se does not create cross-cultural
understanding, however much it facilitates
contact between like-minded people; only
real and substantial interaction with the human beings behind our abstractions can trigger the understanding and empathy needed
to change behavior.
The imperative for a program like Fulbright’s is, regrettably, an abiding one. Abraham Lincoln summed it up nicely when he
remarked, “I do not like that man. I must get
to know him better,” Even good old friends
like Norway and the U.S. have to keep working hard at knowing each other better!
To learn more about the Fulbright program in Norway, please visit us at www.fulbright.no.
Petter Næss is the executive director of
U.S.-Norway Fulbright Foundation for Educational Exchange Petter Næss was born to
Norwegian parents in Newcastle, England,
grew up in Madison, Wisconsin, and has
lived permanently in Norway since 1977.
Before joining Fulbright in August 2010, he
had worked for nearly 25 years with public
diplomacy and information programs as Information Resource Center Director at the
U.S. Embassy in Oslo.
Proud to bring you the
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(…continued from page 18)
Luther College
Decorah, Iowa
Phone: (563) 387-2000 or (800) 458-8437
Website: www.luther.edu
An undergraduate liberal arts institution,
Luther College was founded by the Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church in 1861.
Students majoring in Scandinavian Studies
will learn Norwegian language and have the
opportunity to study abroad in Lillehammer
or Bø, in Telemark.
North Park University
Chicago, Ill.
Phone: (773) 244-6200
Website: www.northpark.edu
Endowed by the Hugo A. Anderson Chair
in Scandinavian Studies in 1982 and created
in 1984, the Center for Scandinavian Studies (CSS) at North Park University has firmly
established itself as a major focus point for
Scandinavian academic and cultural interests
in Chicago. The CSS sponsors visiting professors, lectures, language courses, concerts, and
exhibits, bringing many talented and accomplished Scandinavians to the city of Chicago.
Pacific Lutheran University
12180 Park Ave. S.
Tacoma, WA 98447
Phone: (253) 531-6900
Website: www.plu.edu
Founded in 1890 by Scandinavian immigrants, Pacific Lutheran University offers liberal arts and professional programs, and is affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America. Students in the Scandinavian Area
Studies program can major in Norwegian and
have the opportunity to study abroad in Telemark or Hedmark.
St. Olaf College
1520 St. Olaf Ave.
Northfield, MN 55057
Phone: (507) 786-2222
Website: www.stolaf.edu
Founded by Norwegian Lutheran immigrants in 1874, St. Olaf College is a four-year
liberal arts college of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. The college, named
for Norwegian patron saint Olav II Haraldsson, enrolls more than 3,000 students. Those
majoring in Norwegian have the opportunity
to study abroad in Oslo, Trondheim, Tromsø
or Bø in Telemark.
University of California Berkeley

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMEN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

Berkeley, Calif.
Phone: (510) 642-4484
Website: www.berkeley.edu
Though Old Norse was taught on the
Berkeley campus (in the English Department)
as early as 1892, a proposal for the instruction of modern Scandinavian languages was
not put forth until 1937. The Department of
Scandinavian offers courses in undergraduate
and graduate programs.
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone: (780) 492-3111
Website: www.ualberta.ca
The University of Alberta is the only university in Canada which offers a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Scandinavian Studies. Courses
include various levels of language instruction
from beginning to advanced in Norwegian and
Swedish. There are also courses in the cultures of these countries, including Denmark
and Iceland, as well as different courses in
the literatures of the Scandinavian countries.
In addition, the Department offers linguistics
courses dealing with the structure and history
of the Scandinavian languages.
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University of California, Los
Angeles
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: (310) 825-4321
Website: www.ucla.edu
Since its inception in 1972, the Scandinavian Section at UCLA offers the study of
Nordic languages and literatures on the undergraduate and graduate levels. Along with a
sister department at UC Berkeley, the Scandinavian Section provides members of the University of California community with up-todate, scholarly information and instruction on
topics concerning the Nordic countries.
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minn.
Phone: (612) 625-5000
Website: www.umn.edu
In the Department of German, Scandinavian & Dutch, language courses include instruction in Norwegian, Danish and Swedish.
Faculty research fields range from cultural
studies and gender studies to intellectual history, transnational studies, folklore, film, and
more.
University of North Dakota
Grand Forks, N.D. 58202
Phone: (701) 777-2011
Website: www.und.edu
Founded by the Dakota Territorial Assembly in 1883, the University of North Dakota includes nine schools and colleges offering undergraduate, graduate, law and medicine programs. More than 14,000 students
are enrolled in 200 fields of study. Students
can earn a major or minor in Norwegian, and
participate in study abroad programs in Oslo
and Moss.
University of Oregon
Eugene, Ore.
Phone: (541) 346-4051
Website: www.uoregon.edu
Department of German and Scandinavian
has two full-time Scandinavian specialists,
and courses include language instruction in
Norwegian, Swedish and Danish, and culture
courses.
University of Wisconsin – Madison

Madison, Wis.
Phone: (608) 262-2090
Website: www.wisc.edu
The UW – Madison Department of Scandinavian Studies, established in 1875, is the
oldest such department in North America. It
offers comprehensive study of the language,
literature, and culture of the Nordic countries
at undergraduate and graduate levels. Courses
in the following areas are currently offered by
the Department on a regular basis: Danish,
Norwegian, Swedish, Finnish, and Old NorseIcelandic language; Scandinavian linguistics,
Scandinavian literature, Old Norse-Icelandic
literature; and Scandinavian folklore.
University of Washington
Seattle, Wash.
Phone: (206) 543-2100
Website: www.washington.edu
Founded in 1861, the UW is one of the
oldest public universities on the West Coast/
The Department of Scandinavian Studies was
founded in 1909 and offers undergraduate and
graduate programs. Students majoring in Norwegian may consider study abroad programs
in Oslo and Bergen.
Did we leave a school off our list? Let
us know! Write to us 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A,
Seattle, WA 98115, or naw@norway.com
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Celebrate Easter with these
Norwegian congregations across
the United States

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Vivian Osen Hoghaug

October 12, 1911 – April 7, 2011
Vivian Osen Hoghaug died on April 7,
2011 at her residence at Heartland Care Center in Devils Lake, N.D.
Vivian was born Oct. 12, 1911, in
Bucyrus, N.D., to Herman and Lena Osen.
Herman was a carpenter and Lena homesteaded in Adams County. Vivian and her
family moved to Binford where she graduated from Binford High School and later
received a degree in education from Valley
City State College. She taught school in Eckelson, N.D., for two years before moving to
Devils Lake where she was cashier at the local Woolworth store.
Music played an important part of her
life and for a time she was organist for St.
Olaf Lutheran Church and sang in the choir.
Through singing in the choir and performing
in home talent plays, she met Fred Hoghaug,
a local banker. She was fond of saying, “We
were married on stage in two different plays,
so in 1939 we were married for real.” In addition to singing in the St. Olaf choir, she also
directed several girls’ choirs for the church.
Vivian was President of the St. Olaf Lutheran Church Ladies Aid, Worthy Matron
of the Eastern Star. She served on the Board
of Directors of the Good Samaritan Society,
the Lake Region State College Foundation
Board, The Ramsey Financial Corporation,
The Ramsey National Bank and Trust Com-

pany and in 1998 was elected to the Lake
Region State College Hall of Fame and was
named Board Member Emeritus. She was an
active supporter of The Salvation Army, contributing both financially and with personal
assistance in programs.
In 1976, Vivian and her husband Fred
provided the impetus for establishing the
Devils Lake Area Foundation which now has
assets of almost four million dollars and continues to support Lake Region charities. In
1990, Vivian and Fred established a Foreign
Language Foundation at Concordia College
which annually enables two Devils Lake
High School students to attend Concordia
College Language Village for two weeks.
Vivian is survived by her son Lynn (Laurie) and grandchildren Paul (Leah) Hoghaug,
Eagan, Minn.; Erik (Karen) Hoghaug, Dripping Springs, Texas; Monica Murphy, Mandan, N.D.; Lisa (Ron) Spier, Buffalo, Minn.;
Brett (Rosie) Dryden, St. Paul, Minn., Beth
(Larry) Hopfenspiger, Plymouth, Minn.,
Daniel Dryden, Isanti, Minn., son-in-law,
Robert (Sheri) Dryden, Brainerd, Minn., and
sister Lorraine Noles, Fergus Falls, Minn.
Vivian was preceded in death by her
parents Herman and Lena Osen; her husband
Fred; her son Paul Hoghaug, her daughter
Linda Dryden and her sister Delores Laughlin.

(…continued from page 3)

heritage displays, vendor tables, and raffle
items.
One popular annual part of the event is
the pre-dinner sale of out-of-print and hardto-find publications that are sold to benefit the
acquisitions fund of the Center. Each year,
attendees also enjoy seeing and purchasing
the beautiful hand-colored wood block prints
that are the work of Madison artist, Olive M.
Nordby. Following the preview and social
gathering, the dinner begins at 6 p.m.
The event is being held again this year
at the Madison Marriott West in Middleton
(near Madison); admission is $45 per person.
For a formal invitation or to reserve seats,
telephone 608-255-2224 or email genealogy@nagcnl.org. This year’s event is being
generously sponsored by Thompson Financial Management, Inc., Madison, Wis.

honored guest…

their relatives in the U.S., and he has been
instrumental in arranging the donation of local history and genealogy research materials
from North Norway for the collections at the
Naeseth Library in Madison. The event organizers expect that the Fylkesmann’s presence at their event will draw a large audience,
due to Ludvigsen’s growing reputation in the
Upper Midwest as a stimulating, thoughtprovoking, and articulate speaker.
The dinner, which benefits the operating
budget of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center, will be the fifth annual such
event since NAGC established its independent status as a non-profit organization in
2007. Each year, the event begins at 4 p.m.
with a social gathering and a viewing of

stavanger symphony…
(…continued from page 20)

to 20 years each other’s senior. Mozart was
born 78 years after Vivaldi. It is noted that
each of the five composers reflect a progression in this musical milieu.
In James R. Oestreich’s New York Times
review of the concert, he states, “Less than a
decade younger than Bach, Roman sounds
considerably more modern.”
Speaking to Biondi’s musical enthusiasm which was noted earlier in this piece,
Oestreich states: “Mr. Biondi conducted
from the violin using a lot of body English...
Playing everywhere with his usual fire and
expressiveness he also drew stylish and committed playing from the orchestra…”
The concert was presented under the patronage of HRH Crown Prince Haakon. At

the after party, the chairwoman of the SSO
Board, Cecilie Bjelland, presented special
awards and complimentary remarks for all
the help that produced the event. Those that
were noted at this reception and in the Carnegie PLAYBILL include:
City of Stavanger, Rogaland County
Council, Statoil, DnB Nor, Royal Norwegian Consulate General in New York,
Inge Steensland Foundation, Victor
Samuelsen, Vibeke Steineger, Ragnar
Meyer-Knutsen, Inger Tallaksen, Kerby
Lovallo, New World Classics; Josephine
Hemsing, Hemsing Associates; Vidar
Eldholm, Norwegian Seamen’s Church;
Innovation Norway New York, The
American Scandinavian Foundation,
Edvard Grieg Society, Lars Nilsen and
Michael Naess.

God Påske!

Mindekirken

924 E 21st St, Minneapolis, MN 55404
Phone: (612) 874-0716
Web site: www.mindekirken.org
• April 22: Langfredag/Good Friday
with Mindekirken Choir. 3:30 p.m.
• April 24: Påskedag! English service
with Holy Communion: 9 a.m. Norwegian service with Holy Communion: 11 a.m. Norwegian breakfast
buffet between services, from 9:30 –
10:45 a.m. Suggested donation: $7.50
for adults, free for kids.

Minnekirken

2614 N. Kedzie Blvd, Chicago, IL 60647
Phone: (773) 252-7335
Web site: www.minnekirken.org
• April 17: Palm Sunday. Norwegian
liturgy with English sermon, and
choir concert. 11 a.m.
• April 22: Good Friday service with
Norwegian and English liturgy and
English sermon. 6 p.m.
• April 24: Easter service. Norwegian
liturgy with English sermon, 11 a.m.

Sjømannskirken Houston

4309 Young Street, Pasadena, TX 77504
Phone: (281) 998-8366
Web site: sjomannskirken.no/houston
• April 17: Palm Jazz - A service for the
family with great jazz music. 11 a.m.
• April 21: Maundy Thursday. We share
a Passover meal. 7 p.m.
• April 22: Good Friday with readings
of the Passion of Christ. 7 p.m.
• April 24: Easter Service at 11 a.m.,
and egg hunt after the service.

Sjømannskirken Los Angeles

• April 21: Maundy Thursday. Supper
at 7 p.m., followed by service.
• April 22: Good Friday. “Fredagsmix”
at 5:30 p.m. for everyone, and dinner
at 6 p.m. Service at 7:30 p.m.
• April 24: Easter Brunch potluck.

Bring a plate with cold cuts and/or
cheese. 12 p.m.
• April 24: Easter Sunday. Celebrate
60 years of the Norwegian Church
in Los Angeles with the anniversary
service at 11 a.m. Afterwards, join us
for coffee and the opening of our new
gallery in the basement.

Sjømannskirken Miami

1180 South America Way, Miami, FL 33132

Phone: (305) 358-2814
Web site: sjomannskirken.no/miami
• April 24: Scandinavian Easter Service at Immanuel Lutheran Church,
located at 1770 Brickell Ave, Miami,
FL 33129. 3 p.m.

Sjømannskirken New York

317 East 52nd St., New York, NY 10022
Phone: (212) 319-0370
Web site: sjomannskirken.no/newyork
• April 21: Maundy Thursday. Join us
for a traditional Skjærtorsdagsgudstjeneste. 7 p.m.
• April 22: Good Friday. 7 p.m.
• April 24: Traditional Påskedagsgudstjeneste. 11 a.m.

Sjømannskirken New Orleans

1772 Prytania, New Orleans LA 70130
Phone: (504) 525-3602
Web site: sjomannskirken.no/neworleans
• April 17: Palm Sunday. 11 a.m.
• April 21: Easter Meal. 5 p.m.
• April 22: Good Friday. 1 p.m.
• April 23: Påskegrøt. The best Easter
rice porridge in Louisiana! 1 p.m.
• April 24: Easter Service at 11 a.m.

Sjømannskirken San Francisco
2454 Hyde St., San Francisco, CA 94109
Phone: (415) 775-6566

Web site: sjomannskirken.no/san-francisco

• April 21: Good Friday. 11 a.m.
• April 24: Easter Service. 11 a.m.

Does retirement feel like a distant dream?

Now is the time to maximize your retirement savings with a Traditional or Roth IRA at
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans.
To learn more:
Log on to Thrivent.com/readyforsteady
Contact your financial representative

Call our Financial Advice Center at 888-834-7428
Find a workshop near you at Thrivent.com/findaworkshop

Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available
in all states. Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc.,
625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, 800-847-4836, a FINRA and SIPC member and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Thrivent Financial for Lutherans. Thrivent Financial representatives are registered representatives of
Thrivent Investment Management Inc. They are also licensed insurance agents of Thrivent Financial.

• NOT A DEPOSIT • NOT FDIC INSURED • NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AGENCY • NOT GUARANTEED BY THRIVENT FINANCIAL BANK • MAY LOSE VALUE
!PPLETON 7ISCONSIN s -INNEAPOLIS -INNESOTA s 4HRIVENTCOM s  4(2)6%.4   
26226NAWC N1-11
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Stavanger Symphony comes to Big Apple
Symphony plays at Carnegie Hall under the
patronage of HRH Crown Prince Haakon
Bill Osmundsen

New York City, N.Y.

Above: Conductor Fabio Biondi with the Stavanger Symphony (SSO) at Carnegie Hall. Photo by Elisabeth Krey Jenssen. Below: Victor Samuelsen receives a framed memento from Chairwoman of SSO
Board Cecilie Bjelland, for his contributions to the SSO’s stay in New York. His wife Jannet Samuelsen
is to his right at the after party held at Carnegie Hall.

PÅSKEN
på Sjømannskirken i New York
Lørdag 16. april:
kl. 13:00 Risgrøt

Søndag 17. april - Palmesøndag:
kl. 11:00 Palmesøndagsgudstjeneste
med kirkekaffe etter gudstjenesten
kl. 18:00 Ung i New York

Onsdag 20. april:
kl. 20:00 Konsert med Eva Engman

Torsdag 21. april - Skjærtorsdag:
kl. 19:00 Skjærtorsdagsgudstjeneste
med måltid etter gudstjenesten

Fredag 22. april - Langfredag:
kl. 19:00 Langfredagsgudstjeneste

Lørdag 23. april - Påskeaften:

kl. 13:00 Risgrøt
kl. 15:00 Minikonsert med Kristin Fjellseth

Søndag 24. april - Påskedag:

kl. 11:00 Påskedagsgudstjeneste og Supersøndag
Kirkekaffe etter gudstjenesten.
Vi har vanlige åpningstider gjennom hele påsken!
Besøk oss på internett:
www.sjomannskirken.no/newyork
317 East 52nd Street, New York, NY 10022
Tel.: (+1) 212 319-0370
e-post: newyork@sjomannskirken.no

Over 100 strong, the Stavanger Symphony Orchestra – including 40 musicians, 30
patrons (traveling with the symphony), management, public relations staff and spouses
with children – blew into Manhattan with the
determination of an ancient Viking raid. The
Symphony would present the Baroque chamber works of Vivaldi, Bach, Haydn, Mozart
and the nearly forgotten Scandinavian composer, Johan Helmich Roman.
Stavanger Symphony Orchestra (SSO)
conductor and soloist Fabio Biondi is Italian
born, a violin virtuoso and at age 12, began
his international career. Biondi is credited
with rediscovering the music of Roman, who
was born in 1694 as the son of a court musician in Stockholm.
A day before the concert, I had the pleasure of sitting down with Biondi for at the
Park Central Hotel. Everyone associated
with the Symphony was staying at the hotel which is close to the legendary Carnegie
Hall. Biondi met me in the lobby, warmly
greeting me by wrapping his left hand around
our initial handshake.
“We are traveling with about one half of
the orchestra,” Biondi explains. “For these
Baroque works we don’t need a full orchestra.”
Chamber works are mostly for strings
and Biondi leads as the solo violinist and
conductor. “With this type of program this
can be done,” Fabio advises me. “Perhaps
with a more complex Romantic work, with a
large orchestra, you would need a dedicated
conductor.”
Biondi’s passion is 16th and 17th century
Baroque chamber work, and he has brought
this passion to the Stavanger Symphony.
“You know, you can just play the notes,”
and Fabio makes a little skit with his hands
while sitting on the couch. “Or you can really be animated and bring the work forward
to make the music exciting.”
There are language barriers: Biondi
doesn’t speak fluent Norwegian but he is
passionate about the “language of music”
which he says transcends all language barriers. “You can sit down with many types of
people from very different cultures and languages and find a common denominator in
music.”
Biondi continued: “We are like a big
family and I can sit down and have a beer
with a member of the orchestra, but when we
come to work it’s always professional. When
I conduct, I want all the musicians to be engaged. You know, a the fourth chair musician
can become unresponsive in a large orchestra and lose their passion. I believe with the
chamber music format, we can inspire each
and every musician.”
I had to agree – my first encounter with
the orchestra and the very first person I spoke
with at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church
concert a few days prior was Bjarte Mo.
An enthusiastic young first chair violinist,
he would fill the ranks of this army of musicians who came to Carnegie Hall to play
under Fabio Biondi. For the next few days I
would encounter Mo at different venues; finally at the “after theatre” party at Carnegie
Hall, where he and everyone else was well
pleased with that night’s performance.

There are lots of people behind the
scenes who bring a different talent to the orchestra and one man who I had the pleasure
of sitting down with was Arne Almoth. He is
the artistic director of the SSO and presented
the mini concert at the Norwegian Seamen’s
Church in Manhattan. He introduced each
musical segment in Norwegian to an enthusiastic and appreciative audience.
Almoth spoke highly of the orchestra’s
ability. He spoke of how the orchestra was
built and how the relatively new wealth in
oil has influenced them. Stavanger is the oil
capital of Norway and Statoil is a major contributor. All this has played a part in placing
the Stavanger Symphony to the world stage.
Our conversation shifted to the condition of art in general. Due to the economic
downturn, the arts play an increasingly limited role in the U.S. Almoth was aware of
this, but he reported to me that the Norwegian viewpoint and most specifically that of
Stavanger was the “city” must grow simultaneously in wealth, education and the arts.
Stavanger’s current plan includes the building of a multi-million-dollar concert hall to
be dedicated next September.
“The orchestra has played in Europe and
Japan but we have never been to New York,”
stated Almoth. “We are really a little bit
humbled by the whole experience of coming
to Carnegie Hall.”
On March 23, the evening of the concert, it was cold and rainy. Winter was still
hanging on as our car approached Carnegie
Hall but that feeling would happily change
when entering the Stern Auditorium and
Perelman Stage.
This large hall has an intimacy that I did
not expect, accommodating 2,800 people
on five seating levels in a curvilinear design
which appoints the stage. At that focal point,
the stage has a six column-frame and supports a circular vaulted ceiling, which sores
high above and momentarily dwarfs the orchestra.
The performance begins with Vivaldi.
Concerto in G minor for violin, two flutes,
two oboes, bassoon and strings (RV 577)
and then moves onto Bach’s suite no. 4 in D
major (BWV 1069). Pausing at intermission
after Johan Helmich Roman’s excerpts from
the Music for a Royal Wedding at Drottningholm in 1744.
Roman, who was a court musician,
wrote this work for the marriage between
Louisa Ulrika of Prussia and Adolf Frederick of Sweden. They received Drottningholm as a wedding gift, which became their
residence during Fredrick’s reign as King of
Sweden (1751 – 1771).
Haydn’s Violin Concerto No2 in G major resumes the concert after intermission.
When this ends, to the audiences applause,
a supporting contingent of horns enter stage
right and Mozart’s Symphony No 36 in C
major, known as the “Linz” Symphony, concludes the evening with a flourish.
Biondi, with the Stavanger Symphony,
provided us with a lush concert which was
also musical history tour of Baroque music.
Each of the composers from Vivaldi to Mozart are progressed through time about 10
CONTINUES PAGE 19
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in your neighborhood

Celebrating friendship
Friends of the Viking Ship recognize their
supporters with its first award banquet

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

60th Anniversary Service
April 24
San Pedro, Calif.
On the occasion of the Seamen’s Church in
San Pedro/Los Angeles 60th anniversary
on South Beacon Street, we have the pleasure to invite you to our anniversary service
April 24 at 11 a.m.. After the service there
will be the opening of the St. Olav’s Gallery with Norwegian sandwiches, marzipan
cake, anniversary speeches and entertainment. For the children there will be Sunday
School and egg hunting. You are all welcome! Questions? Call (310) 467-6800.

florida
Photo: P. Straw

FOVS Vice President, David Nordin (right) presents Eric Gillespie with an award of appreciation.

Ken Nordan
Batavia, Ill.

Recently the Friends of the Viking Ship,
N.F.P. (FOVS), held its first award banquet at
The Oscar Swan in Geneva, Ill. Awards were
present to various individuals and organizations that have provided support in the form
of money and resources to preservation of the
1893 Columbian Exposition Viking Ship.
Eric Gillespie, the director of the Colonel Robert R. McCormack Research Center
in Wheaton, Ill., accepted the first award for
the Tribune McCormick Foundation and its
outstanding contributions over the past four
years.
FOVS Treasurer, Elizabeth Safanda
says, “The Foundation provided an initial
grant of $2,000 to help us fund a professional
assessment of the Viking Ship; this contribution, with additional support from the Kane
County Board and the Norwegian National
League, provided the basis for our successful grant application and subsequent award
of $52,000 in the 2008 American Express/
National Trust historic sites competition.”
The AE grant money went directly toward the immediate preservation and stabilization of the ship. The McCormick Foundation has also provided additional money
in recognition its employee Volunteer Work
Days events.
Awards were also presented to Bruce
Andresen for his extraordinary volunteer service to Friends of the Viking Ship, and Peter
Orum and Paul Pedersen for facilitating the
transfer of the remaining Viking Ship Restoration Committee funds to Friends of the
Viking Ship.
In 2010, the Viking Ship Restoration
Committee (VSRC) was dissolved and its officers transferred the remaining VSRC funds
to Friends of the Viking Ship (FOVS) to be
used for the preservation and display of the
1893 Viking ship. FOVS is now the only notfor-profit organization solely devoted to the
ship’s preservation.

Sign up for our free
weekly eNewsletter!
Go to www.norway.com, and click
on “Email Newsletter Signup,” or
email naw@norway.com

This winter, FOVS also received a contribution from Sons of Norway District 3
which they had collected and designated for
the Viking ship. In a letter accompanying
the contribution they stated “This represents
funds collected by members of the Third
District for the restoration and preservation
of the Chicago 1893 replica Viking Ship.
These funds were collected in 2003 on the
110th anniversary of the Viking Ship and
crew’s visit to Newburgh, N.Y.”
The FOVS organization’s mission is to
facilitate the preservation of the 1893 Viking
Ship as an important artifact from the Columbian Exposition, and to advocate its public display in a permanent museum setting
with adequate security and climate control.
The FOVS partners with other organization
to keep this important artifact in the public
eye through regular site tours, Visitor Days,
and community presentations. Additional
information about the ship can be found at:
http://www.vikingship.us.

Syttende Mai Fest
May 2
Sarasota, Fla.
Sarasota Lodge 539 will celebrate Syttende Mai Fest at 6 p.m. at Faith Lutheran
Church, 7750 Beneva Rd., Sarasota, FL
34238. Music by Gerry Maki for dancing pleasure. We will also be showing another PowerPoint on Norway. Our menu
is a smørgåsbord by our Sons of Norway
ladies. Admission: $12 for adults, $6 for
kids 12 and under. Reservations required
by April 28. Make check to Sarasota Lodge
539 and mail to Edith Olsen, 4808-89 St.
W, Bradenton, FL, 34210-2219.Please
wear bunads and nametags, and bring your
flag for the parade! Questions? Call Edith
at (941) 795-8511.

MinnesotA

Waffle Feed
April 30
Willmar, Minn.
Fedraheimen Sons of Norway Lodge of
Willmar, Minn., is having a waffle feed fund
raiser on Saturday, April 30 from 8 a.m. until 12 p.m. This event will take place at the
Willmar Community Center, located at 624
Highway 71 NE, Willmar, MN 56201. For
more information, call (320) 235-8153 or
email aj.berg@live.com.

Pennsylvania

Genealogy with Blaine Hedberg
May 14
Wallingford, Pa.
Sons of Norway Restauration Lodge is
pleased to announce the preeminent genealogist Blaine Hedberg, Executive Director
of the Norwegian-American Genealogical
Center and Naeseth Library in Madison,
Wis., will be our guest on May 13 and 14.
He will present a program on genealogy on
Friday night at the lodge meeting held at
Wallingford Presbyterian Church. He will
advise and assist individuals, who have set
up previous appointments, on May 14 at the
Harris School, 501 Sharon Avenue, Collingdale, PA 19023. For more information,
contact Sylvia Illuzzi at (610) 459-1917.

Texas

Per Brevig conducts the East Texas
Symphony Orchestra
April 30
Tyler, Texas
Conductor Per Brevig conducts East Texas
symphony Orchestra in their season finale.

Featuring Elena Urioste with a solo violin
in Mendelssohn: Violin Concerto in E minor, op. 64; Derek Hawkes, solo trombone
in David: Trombone Concertino op. 4. The
concert opens with Brahms: Academic
Festival Overture, op. 80 and concludes
with Respighi: Pines of Rome. Call (903)
566-7472 or visit www.ETSO.org.

Washington

Norway Day 2011
April 16
Olympia, Wash.
There’s more to Norway than Lutefisk and
Lefse! Join us for Norway Day 2011, sponsored by the Hovedstad Lodge Sons of Norway and the Prillar Guri Lodge Daughters
of Norway. From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Thurston County Fairgrounds Expo Center, experience Norwegian music, dancing,
Vikings, food, giftware, crafts, artwork and
real Fjord horses. Call (360) 923-1242 or
email joanne@moholtusa.com.
Norwegian Heritage Festival
April 30
Tacoma, Wash.
Join us for the annual Norwegian Heritage
Festival at Pacific Lutheran University!
The festival will be held April 30 from 11
a.m. – 4 p.m. at the Chris Knutzen Hall in
the University Center. Free parking and
admission! For more information, call the
Scandinavian Cultural Center at (253) 5357349.
Norwegian Day Camp
May 7
Bothell, Wash.
Join the Bothell Sons of Norway Lodge for
Norwegian Youth Day Camp! For children
8 to 23 years old. The event will take place
May 7 from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. Free to lodge
members and $5 to non-members. Registration required. For more information,
contact youth director Seth Tufteland at
Sofnseth@yahoo.com or (206) 605-4112.

Wisconsin

Fifth Annual Benefit Dinner
May 1
Madison, Wis.
The Madison-area Friends of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center &
Naeseth Library cordially invite everyone to attend their dinner to be held at the
Madison Marriott West in Middleton (near
Madison) on Sunday, May 1st. The special speaker for the event will be the Honorable Governor of Troms, Norway, Svein
Ludvigsen. The Friends of NAGC & NL
will host a social gathering that afternoon
at 4 p.m., with an opportunity to view raffle
items, vendor tables, and heritage displays.
The dinner begins at 6 p.m., with bunads
and festive dress encouraged. Tickets are
$45 per person. For a formal invitation or
to reserve, call (608) 255-2224 or email genealogy@nagcnl.org. See also the website:
www.nagcnl.org. This event is generously
sponsored by Thompson Financial Management, Inc., Madison, Wisconsin.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse
Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum material in
Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri
My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The
Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice
their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

PEIK LIKER IKKE TEMMING!
Det er bare så vidt Steinar får slengt
seg på sleden, men Kåre blir stående igjen
og måpe. Peik og sleden blir borte for Kåre
ei stund bakom hushjørnet. Men så kommer
han fykende igjen på den andre sida, og nå
har Peik på en eller annen måte fått snudd
seg i skjækene så den skyver sleden foran
seg. Steinar tvilholder seg på sleden.
Han skriker og roper pro-pro-pro alt
han orker, men Peik hører ikke på det øret
i dag. I vill fart skyver den sleden mot den
bratte låvekloppa. Bakom der ligger en stor
løs snøskavl, og dit bærer det både med gutten og sleden og oksen.
Steinar står på hodet i snøskavlen, og
Kåre skynder seg i veg og drar han opp.
Peik søkker djupt nedi, så snøen rekker jamhøgt med ryggen. Han kaver og bakser med
beina og slenger med kroppen, men kommer seg ikke av flekken. Steinar og Kåre ser
forskremte på hverandre. Peik graver seg
bare djupere og djupere ned i snøen, ser det
ut til. Nå er gode råd dyre. «Vangsgutane»
lurer fælt på hvordan de skal få Peik ut av
snøskavlen igjen.

PEIK DOESN’T WANT TO BE BROKEN IN!

Steinar barely manages to get onto the
sled, but Kåre is left there with his mouth
agape. Peik and the sled disappear from
Kåre’s view for a second around the corner
of the house. Then he comes flying out the
other side, and now Peik has in one way or
another gotten turned around in the shafts so
he’s pushing the sled in front of him. Steinar
is holding onto the sled for dear life.
He screams and shouts, “Whoa! Whoa!
Whoa!” for all he is worth, but Peik doesn’t
listen today. He pushes the sled wildly toward the steep barn bridge. Behind that lies
a big loose pile of snow, and the boy, the
sled and the ox are heading right for it.
Steinar goes head first into the snow
pile, and Kåre hurries over to pull him out.
Peik sinks deep down, so that the snow is
level with his back. He thrashes and struggles with his legs and throws his body
around, but he doesn’t get anywhere. Steinar
and Kåre look fearfully at each other. Peik
only digs himself deeper and deeper into
the snow, it seems. Now good advice is precious. The Vangen boys wonder how they
will get Peik out of the snow pile again.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods, Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Legend of Siljatjern Seter:

Life, love and faith on a Norwegian mountain dairy
Written by Gunlaug Nøkland

Legend of Siljatjern Seter tells the story of Mette agreeing to
take a summer job as a budeie (dairy maid) on an old-fashioned
demonstration dairy called Siljatjern (Silja’s pond) Seter. There is the
heart of the Norwegian mountains, she discovers the love of her life,
helps solve an ancient mystery, and renews her faith in God. The author,
Gunlaug Nøkland, from girlhood had interests in husflid (Norwegian folk
art) and farming traditions. Included in the bilingual English Norwegian
book is pictures and recipes from the old mountain seter life.

•
•
•
•

Bilingual novel in both English and Norwegian
Old Norwegian traditions from the summer dairy
Hardcover, 448 pages, illustrated
$19.95 with FREE shipping in the USA

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com

norwegian american weekly

Mystery of a princess
Princess Kristina left
Norway in 1257, but
her legacy remains
Lynn Søve Maxson
Des Plaines, Ill.

When I was in Tønsberg recently I was
invited to an interesting meeting by Einar
Chr. Erlingsen, who was the leader of the
group. I thought it was a business men’s luncheon in this old Handels Building. He said
it was just a group of men who met called
graabrødre, or gray friars.
Then I found out they were having a
woman speaker. I was introduced to Anna
Evelyn Lindhjem and then heard an enlightening and interesting speech. She and others
at the meeting were involved with a special
project between Tønsberg and Spain. There
was a society formed for “Prinsesse Kristina
of Tunsberg” and I joined because it was so
interesting.
Princess Kristina was born in Bergen in
1234, the second child of King Håkon and
Queen Margaret. Her father was quite active in Europe and building great buildings
in Norway. He was a personal friend of
King Henry III and other of Europe’s great
men. Kristina grew up in Slottsfjellet (Castle
Rock) in Tønsberg. She has been written
about by poets such as Andreas Munch and
playwright Kåre Holt.
In the winter of 1256, a Spanish group
came to Norway. They came with a proposal – a wish from King Alfonso X to get
King Håkon’s daughter Princess Kristina,
in marriage with one of his brothers. There
are many theories about this union and it
has been written about through the years in
books and plays. The king accepted the proposal with the stipulation that Princess Kristina could choose her husband.
Late in the summer of 1257, Princess
Kristina left Norway with a large entourage.
She was 24 years old, tall, blonde, beautiful and educated. King Alfonso was glad
because Princess Kristina knew what she
wanted but she also could read. The expedition went with heavy expenses and chivalrous splendor. They sailed via England to
Normandie and through France, where King
Ludvig the Holy offered them horses for the
continuing trip. It was an exciting and dramatic trip.
On March 31, 1258, Princess Kristina
married Prince Felipe in the cathedral church
of Santa Maria la Mayor in Valladolid.
Prince Felipe promised to build a church for
Princess Kristina to honor St. Olav of Nor-

Photo: Ecelan/Wikimedia Commons

Statue of Princess Kristina made by artist Brit
Sørensen in Covarrubias, Spain. A copy was later
erected in Tønsberg, Norway.

way. This was to be a wedding present for
her. The honeymoon was to Covarubias and
they moved back to Valladolid. They moved
to Seville and she was alone a lot as Felipe
was traveling a lot. Princess Kristina became
ill and died of unknown causes in 1262, only
28 years old.
The interesting saga comes to life again
in 1952 and 1958 with interest in Princess
Kristina’s sarcophagus and theories of what
caused her death. Now in the church in Covarrubias there are flowers and decorations
with Norwegian and Spanish ribbons. On
the wall is a beautiful memorial plate and a
brass clock. It is a memorial declaration of
the Norwegian-Spanish relations.
In 1971 a statue of Princess Kristina was
unveiled in Tønsberg and in 1978 a duplicate
statue was unveiled outside of the church in
Covarrubias. The artist is Brit Sørensen from
Stokke.
In 2010 the building of the chapel in Covarrubias began. It is after the Princess has
been dead for over 753 years. The group in
Tønsberg is working on a group of artistic
panels showing the saga of Princess Kristina
and these will be presented to the new chapel
in Covarrubbias. Originally they were going
to Spain in the spring but now it possibly
will be in fall 2011.
CONTINUES PAGE 23

Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Scandinavian School
San Francisco, Calif.

A non-profit organization founded
to instruct children in Scandinavian
languages, traditions, and cultures.

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
Pennsylvania
Honorary Consul Erik Torp

20 Woodside Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94127
Phone: (415) 665-3276
Online: www.scandinavianschool.org

Royal Norwegian Consulate
1760 Market Street, Suite 1111
Philadelphia, PA 19103-4134
Tel: (215) 564 5708
Fax: (215) 665 1929
E-mail: norconsul@verizon.net

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Photo: Lynn Søve Maxson

A mural depicting the marriage of Princess Kristina to Prince Filipe of Spain.
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Week three in the Tippe league
Celso Borges breaks Brann’s winning streak

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S t andin g s

resul t s
4/8

Stabæk

1–0

Vålerenga

4/9

Brann

0–1

Fredrikstad

4/10

Strømsgodset 2 – 0

Odd

4/10

Tromsø

2–0

Start

4/10

Sarpsborg

1–0

Sogndal

4/10

Ålesund

1–0

Haugesund

4/10

Rosenborg

4–4

Lillestrøm

4/11

Viking

2–2

Molde

To read more about football in Norway,
visit www.norway.com
Photo: Rune Nielsen/Aftenposten

Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

Vålerenga and Rosenborg tried to get
the Costa Rican Celso Borges recently, but
did not succeed. The Fredrikstad player, who
was one of the main reasons that his team
beat Ålesund in the away match in the first
round, scored the only goal after five minutes. Alex Valencia put in from the left side
and at the back post was Amin Askar and
crossed to an unmarked Borges as easily
could head the ball into the goal.
Stabæk was the winning team against
one of the favorites to the championship this
season, Vålerenga. Stabæk settled the game
when a Veigar Pall Gunnarson corner turned
in the direction of the defender Stefan Stranberg who almost plunged the ball into his

Snøhetta…

(…continued from page 1)
University in Toronto. Groundbreaking is set
for later this year, with the eight-story glass
and concrete building due to open in 2014.
The library has been called a “landmark
project” already and it’s not the only prestigious project for the firm at present. Newspaper Dagens Næringsliv (DN) reported that
Snøhetta will follow in the footsteps of such
celebrated architects as Frank Gehry when
it designs a new cancer center for Maggies

solidarity…

(…continued from page 3)
will be in keeping with each individual country’s security and defence policy, and will
complement existing European and EuroAtlantic cooperation.
The idea of a Nordic declaration of

princess kristina…
(…continued from page 22)

There are several places to find out
about Princess Kristina on the Internet. The
Parliament in Oslo sent me a website for pil-

own goal. Tromsø conquered the top of table
after 2 – 0 win over Start. The veteran Sigurd
Rushfeldt came on the score board again and
is only one goal behind Harald Martin Brattbakk’s record. Lillestrøm had a 3 – 1 advantage in the fight against Rosenborg 30 minutes from time, but the hosts turned the game
and seemed to battle home the victory when
Rade Prica shot home his fourth goal for the
evening, but in the last second of the stoppage time, Frode Kippe secured a draw in a
surreal ending of the game in Trondheim.
Strømsgodset is continually doing
the job at their home ground Marienlyst in
Drammen. Odd Grenland had to go home
with a 2 – 0 loss against Ronny Deilas squad
of youngsters.
Cancer Caring Centres in the UK. The Royal
Institute of Architects has stressed the centers’ importance for modern architecture in
Britain.
Snøhetta, founded in 1989, has around
100 employees with offices in Oslo and New
York.
Reprinted with permission from Oslobased news service “Views and News from
Norway.” For more stories, visit www.newsinenglish.no.

solidarity was first put forward by Thorvald
Stoltenberg in a report to the Nordic foreign
ministers in February 2009. In this report, he
proposed that the Nordic countries should
make a mutually binding declaration of solidarity.

grim information: http://www.pilegrim.info/
en/artikkel.aspx?id=714273. It was quite an
experience to fall into in Norway in the cold
winter and I am interested in following the
story from Tønsberg to Spain.

Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

& www.uefa.com

Tippeligaen		

1. Tromsø IL
2. IK Start		
3. SK Brann		
4. Vålerenga Fotball
5. Sarpsborg FK		
6. Fredrikstad FK		
7. Strømsgodset IF
8. Stabæk Fotball		
9. Lillestrøm SK 		
10. Viking FK		
11. FK Haugesund
12. Odd Grenland
14. Molde FK		
15. Rosenborg BK
16. Sogndal IL		

PLD
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

PTS
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
4
3
3
2
1
0

Stop by our Scandinavian cafe!
Featuring open-faced sandwiches, pea soup, and a variety of delicious
cakes and desserts. Served 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Join a financial services organization focused
on what matters to you.
Experience what makes Thrivent Financial for Lutherans different.

We help our members support
the causes that are important
to them—in their communities,
their congregations and around
the world.
If you’re not a Thrivent Financial
member, now is a great time to
become one.
For more information,
visit us at Thrivent.com.
Find us on Facebook!
Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter!
Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community!
LutheransOnline.com

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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PLU Spans the Globe
Visit www.choose.plu.edu

We made history in 2006 by becoming the first university in the country to have students
and faculty studying on all seven continents simultaneously -- including on the Antarctic
Peninsula. The achievement was repeated in 2008 and again in January 2010.
Photo by Charles Bergman © 2010.

Tacoma, Washington

